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WHAT THE FARMERS WANT OF CON
GRESS.
Going into nearly 200,000 farmer»'
home* and reflecting the views of almost
l.trni».mm farmers. the American Agriculturist ferla qualified to «peak In their
behalf to the l ui:«d Slate* congres#,
again convened In regular session. The
Homestead, being it» eastern edition,
voice· the sentiment» of New Kngland
fanner».
The fanners' immediate wants, at the
hands of congress, are »o retsonable that
they «houl1 be granted on their merits
without delay or equivocation.
The rtr»t tldng demanded by
our
farme*· is that Hawaii be not annexed to
the I'nited States.
The treaty of annexation -hould be defeated.
To annex these Islands under present circumwould f»e a colossal mistake
pregnant with mi-chief to the politic*
and government of thi« country.
On
purely pit riot ic ground*, annexation
should be defeated at leant f«»T the preaent.
Hut in addition to these considéra·
rions of patriotism. farmers also, and
'justly, feel that to annex the Sandwich
i«land« now would be to sertoualr retard
if uot prevent tbe otherwise promising
developm* tit of our domestic sugar in-
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Γ be com|>etition of free
by coolie laN»r upon the-e

sugar grown
Nlands U the
orte black cloud that r.ow hang* over the
future of the sugar beet and sugar cane
i
rope in the I'nited State·, tilve u« at
fair a chance against this coolie product
as we have against other foreign sugar*
»ud it will inaure to American farmers
tiii« market for nearly §lti0,000,0u0 * orth

of sugar heretofore imported anuually.
What «uch a new and piwi table crop
Si*.
meana to our
farmer» is beat ohoan by
;
«•M w.irk m arrant*· 1
the unprecedented interest thev now feel
in tht« great iuduatry.
Τ Ε V EN*.
\
Tbe uext demand of American farmers
^
: is tbe abolition of the ctaagressioaai >eed
f*rce.
l ue ijutrttrofa million dollars
C'.v.l Engineer and Surveyor,
a hich has for years been expended on
Lack »·« 1*1.
j thia "free sead fake," ia worse than
Maui·
throat a away.
V>a« at.
Farmers want p»rt of thU m»uey uaed
<»f "M Dm·
«tt*alh<· to th«
• η
tin 'urtUMd u<l curraapo&laaoa eoikJl
tornlaigethe h<>tue a:.d for» igu d«tnand
for our gra»ate*t of all crops—corn.
I'hey favor the American Agriculturist's
«
ION SA,
»
idea for a grand International corn exposition with cooking schools, fat atock
Smith A Machinist,
mnd dairy thowa, etc etc., it* eaaentlal
MAINS
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portion» to afterward form a large
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feature at the i'aris exposition in l'JUO
and later to be shown In other continentand Oriental cille'. Thus the inal
creased use of corn would not help the
market price of this cereal, but It would
benefit the whole live atock and dairy Industrie· by enlarging the market for
4 KTIH Κ S COLE.
meats, lard, butter, ch«ese and other
that come mainly from corn.
pr<»ducts
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Dentist.
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!.et the I'nited States department of
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agriculture use the money now wasted
ruiford falls in the government seed shop in facilitat;
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M r. Ut a a »i
ing this grand eff >rt to benefit farmers
r « *■
AND
by uplifting the value of their largest
crop through a permanently Increased
m
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or
BUCKFltLD.
; consumption. In th's »ay untold good
would be done to the whole nation.
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Fat m· r» demand improved rural postal
a*y 1· Crowe
service, with more mails and free devtvr t'aloa Mutu*l Ufa lneur*Br* Co
V
livery.
They want this*s»ured before a
i.i l'art·. Malor
even
is
in letter ;>ost«ge
: reduction
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thought of.
I'hey would reduce the
-»ofcη Hap
poatal deficit by cutting down the disΚ \NK HUNfO'»!», «uι···>— er to
tbat no one
tribution of "pub docs
faik'T tiwwtW». fruit. (. «»a
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MILTON PLANTATION

Though All the worM

FROM HOOD FAKM.

I). C. Swett of Milton PUdUUoo hsi

purchased from tb« («mon· ilood Farm
I λ well. Mut, a very promising younj
Jersey bull and heifer. The bull w»i
registered as Koflee of Hood Farm. Ii<

1
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GIVE MORE NITROGENOUS FOODS
Λ reader want* to ktiow * by hU it»ai
do not give more milk. They receive s
feed of one buahel of corn twice a day
to four cows, all the corn fodder they
will eat and at noou a feed of blue joint
hay. Ile «ays they have had plenty tc
eat all along, but the four cows do not
give a* much milk as one cow ahould
· »ae of
them was freah Aug. 13ih. ont
>ept. l>th, and the other two are old
milker· that will be fresh in the spring
Thi· i« a case of partit! nitrogen starvation. Co·· differ in their ability tu
make milk from excessively starchy
food, but all mu«t have a sufficiency ol
nitrogen to do their beat. There Is no!
an Invsriable ratio between the casein
looaely called the che**«v part of milk
and the fats and other constituents, hut
there i· a general correspondence, and
cow mutt have aomething to make thli
casein from or »be cannot make It. Corn
contain* but a small proportion ot ctseinforming food, and a great abundance ol
fat-forming material. It Is like asking a
ma»ou
to make a
large quantity ol
plastering mortar from sand sod grave]
and a little lime, to ask a cow to make
Urge qu^utity of milk from corn, corn
fodder and blue joint hay. The masoc
can make only as much mortar as he h.n
11iue tor; the cow can make only m
nitrogeuoui
much milk a» the has
material for. lu common fai m langu »g»\
the fnd given the co*s is altogether toe
heatiug for milk and they are burnt oui
for milk production.
If |x>**ir>le feed clover hay instead of
east f«r a part of the
corn fodder, at
roujfh feed, and feed half a* much bran
Better atlll.esa· corn.
bv weight
peclallv if dorer hav i· not st hand,
«ouId it be to feed bran entirely for th*
<r*in f»·♦*(!. Brau κ the ««if»! cow reeu
f< r the unskillful to use, sod the lie«l
for the mo#t skillful, as «how α by the
report· frvm th·· mn«t sui-c*>s«ful dairyman of tbr
country. 'I"he cow» are
probably irjured »o only parti tl recovery

Christmas ilay.
Feel the I >leasing of forgiving,
SUIt I »ay.
Sorrow'* knife U «harp and keen.
A· we th'.uk what might hare been,
But never may.

Ι>*·\»Ίο| in» nt of the m hole system
what wr want rather than aixe and
form, aa in the beef animal.
"No better winter ferd for the calve·
be fed with
can be found than bran, to
food hay, ensilage or corn fodder,
ll.ere i* hardly any danger of overfeedthe ssfest food in
ing with bran. It is
it
ihe dairy, and at th*· prices at which
a
i« ao» quoted, with middlings, forms
auil ecooooiicai feed in making op
fat.
ia

guod
lhe grain ration for th*· cowa.
fall fed to
"Λ pUut or anim<l trust be
With dairy
yield the large»t prurit. in
feeding instock the highest ecoaomr
the
clude· that course whicti develops
deca'f from its inf.ncy in the highest

of its eiL*lence until
gree for the purpose
to
it com»·* t^to the dairv. and
its h'ghrsr in production."
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FROM FOOT TO KNEE
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tune and discharge
the
born and ucàaJi
health waa good with
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a great
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the exception of t nia
but tome would
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not go near Um
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l>awe A

iudneo

«orne

Marion, sitting hark from Gilbert'·

wild etare. i< ami teiu|>orary relief in a
stream of teani
kieeiu (,f Runshiue cnme at

f·^'
the end of throe awful weeka

λ

1 1^1

..sk...l

V-

1

youug fellow [q »udi
an alarming tone of voice that the youth
Incontinently fl«*d. What did the rtmnger
then do but jump the feuce and net off In
pursuit! After a lone chaae he winded
hi· frightened fugitive, ml tA<H pat*
Κιιλ a tract. with sosse religious ad ν ici
breath*.
between
History doe· not
record the effect; presumably It i· better imagined than described; but it U to
be hoped that the recording angel u«ed
tilling lenleucy. Such a well-Intentioned one—I* be not common apart alto-

fresh

agaiu,
may rxsuit uulil they are
anl «·\»*η th-n the bad .effK/t* may still
in
feed
a
bf evident, hut unless
change
i« made somewhat in the line indicated,
no change for the better may he expected except for a brief time when they art
fresh and on new grass.—New England
Homestead

a

gether from tract·?—such

a

one

need»

follow the Confucian advice which
suggests that "lu archery we have somethlug like the way of the superior m<n.
When the archer tnl««es the centre of
the target, he turn· round and seek· for
the cause of hi· failure in himself."
In matter· of religion and of politic· I·
it especially true that mauy of u· do
more harm than good by arguing and
persutdlng. In the ή ret place we often
forget that oar opponent, however mistaken he may appear to u«, ha> Id all
probability fully justified to himself
his own line of action or belief. This is
true in relation to the fiuatical followers
of the odde«t vignrles, a· well as to devout believers In religion, pure and nndeflled. But forgetfulne·· Of thia fact
produce· hates and distrusts and cruelties and mUeriee immeasurable. In a
prolonged walking tour in YlrgluU I
came across a peculiar sect on Cblncoto

teaque Island. Their membership was
less than a hundred, yet they felt that
they alone of all the myriads on earth
would get to Heaven.
Strange as it
were quite sincere in
sound,
they
inay
their interpretation of the Bible, both on
this point and another, to the effect that
all tnarrUges and all offspring, prior to
the "sanctification" of the parents, were
illégitimité. I often recall this ex-

u#

of the visiting »urge«;n of th·· port, com
pelled the brig 1 was lu to to*» aboat in
the roadstead for a week before it wan
admitted to the quarantine harbor
Theu 1 was required to «end ray olotbea
for fumigation, and at the end of an
other week the authorities permitted
me to land and take up my quarters in

lb*

!

It i«« almnat ίto «ay when
the cut twin U hmii of eelel*r:itiiifl Christ
It in cermaa with η sumptuous feaat
tain. however. that tbe oheervunce b.«
aiuce Kuiclish luatory I»·*never

lupn-d

Whist Ι«· raft, a writer who delved
dimply among til·; traditions and m-nrd·
of tbe π·ίκΐ· of Kin» Arthur nf the
Round Table. describe* the C'lirmtma·
dinner of thai d..y ill v< rse.
jan

Th·-<

«·

γ*·*Ι

Ιμμγη

up

Mlui«u

t'ul·"1! an··

tho lazaretto for 14

picion of plague.

j

wild

Mutt·.η»

η

day·

more,

"oa

ml f-<tt«rd li«-vm nml Iw.-on «i™·.

HfruM ami IHIIitim l»innr|i ·« mi-un«l l.u«
fnrd.
Τ«·Ι. mnllnnl ι·ΐι:«··>»ΐι», wldjf«w>n* ««nil. in tin··
Plum puddlnir* pamnlm. apple pte» and <·ιι·<
tant
An l ihrrvwtlhal thry drank tpmdOasron win··.
With tneed uι»ι ulu and rid«*r <»t oar own.
For porter. pu-M-h end nriui werw n«>t known

eu*

be easy to try the « (Tect ou water.
Holly ha* alun found a place in medicine, hut it involve» Mich heroic treat-

The Odessa lazaretto ia built in the
form of a Muadraugle Each rontn m
separated fr< η it* neighbor by a double
wall, bet we· u which a * utiuel takes
his station ο see that iieiKhbnni hold

ment that I fear the

faculty will Heart*·
In many district* of hug·
1 .ιnd the country people advise you to
thrash your chilblains with h lly leave*
and a**ure you tliat it i* a |*>rfect cum
ly approve

communication with each other
There is a »i tali courtyard in front of
each room, uul a double irou grating—

"<>b. the theater—the play," .he an
Thi· bill «if fan* la doubtlea* more
■Wered meehanicallv
poetic than nrvurate. yet it ia not far
''Then take bim H.-re There*· a oat of the way One imtahlo otnimiou
matiuee adrcrtiaed f„r tomorrow at the ia that f tlu· wasaail bowl, for wuawiil,
.
Jointj —some utm· aiJ(, W00derfuJ ,lniuia though >t v. * η drink of the ancient
to be tried. The very thing.·"
Druid* of tliii third century and prob(»ill«»rt. r„.Vpr neemiug to wonder ably earlier. waa for mnny hundi.d
where .he τη .η y cam- fro:n. assented, I
«mine
year* α favorite British drink and
•ml a. onttnglj t:,at ne;t dav. Christ 1 to ta· a diatiuctive feature of Cbriatma·
io ti,e feasts It wa* Hrfct made of ale. or what
M
Jollify If this failed—
wa* thenconsideredale. awceteiied with
The pla> cmmencrd. but Marion her- NoincthiuK that did duty for tin» more
Hold
Wir ha<! u. t come to be thnll .(
.lust what that was i*
modern sugar
U»g her h:i 'and'* band tightly. she sat today unknown, hot it warnwwt Then
«••aJthily wat hing for a sign of dawn- there waa toast mid there wen· roa.-ted
mgoomprohemdon In rain Duriug the era In. put hi-wing hot into tin· laiwl a
finit au,j rMTU(J acis hi· expreaaiun re-1 queer drink hut nucli a* it waa it waa
mained all but llfeleaa. Suddenly. how- I liked
erer. Marion almost cried out Hi· thin
Aa time went hy the recipe wa* vaAngers bad Ι**·η quivering Snw. half ried till. pcrhapa 1,(10(1 year* or ao
way through the last act. they cloaed later the wa nan il bowl waa fill· d with
Opon her own cruehiugjy The liHht* win·', well warmed und apnul. with
hi· ey».n di- I toasted bread and masted
Were low, but nb«> oouid
apple* If
lafing < >uly too thankful that ever ν wiu«' were ti<»t obtainable, ale was us»*!,
eugnm.| by ihe play, ah'e bot the apple» were deemed indie)» usawhlsperingly implored :
ble aud re illy aoem to have U-en un
"Try. try "aud keep calm dear! It · improveinent on craba Doubtless it
' waa the white pulp of the apple» that
nearly over
"My plot—my playJ" he «nid "Yon gave waaail ita nickname nf "lamb'*
"
and it waa therefore nu anarhyou have let them st<-nl my braiua!" | wrol.
r
,n°*nent ahe wa* sru|**fird | nun Mil thnt crept into tbe account nf
„
The,,.
Nonaenac, dear, «he whispered ι King Arthur's feast when the boy with
"
l»fk "It is safe
the niautle east a apell over the table,
he gasped. Oot for it la told that ou that oecasion only
WOrd*
TlTTx'c UH" *" I ve been rob- ! oue knight fouud hia aword aha· »
"K.
robbed
Π1 shout it ull over the enough to carve the boar'a head or ina
l· <1
hand ateadv etioagh to lift the lamb a
city !
The,,. iu«l«-d. ahe stared and tried to wool without spilling it
realize the play, but he was struggli,,* I
It will be uotired that King Arthnr
I had ueitber turkeya nor μ·*·*·. though
P^t There would be a arene. tit), hold
»g his hand still, she followed him out both of them an· now diatinctive feainto the corridor Before ahe could pre
The turture of the Christmua feast
tent it he had grippal an attendant'·
key waa unt taken to England from
•houlder
the east till the auteuith ceiiturv
"
Hut if Arthur"· feaat aeeini gartranVour manager—at once !" be breath"•■eager!* be repeated, a, a tuau it waa a frugal n-paat compared
<*ervaae
•well of applatiM, drowned the man'· with thoae that camo later

2

ru?
1

Tnrnr!"

the door of that inner
room in which her husband sprut more
hours than she lik«-d to t<>tal No rvply
wan
"(tiltM-rt. dear, don t start.
whiitp*mi fearfully. "He is here again
—that Mr Maiiiwaring. What shall"—
Why, he wo* not scribbling away feverishly. His bead bad fallen forward
—asleep? When «he touched him. he
and

tapped

at

one^appeared

•Um ly rouM<d to star* j«n»t her with
dilate! that she almost shrank
eye>
"Oilbert, don't!" She was uuconsciou.ily ou h< r knee* uow "Ob. give it
up. if it'** kiihugyou! I'll work, bus-

baud!"

"Eh1

There!

I

w-a*

—.

h~Jfy

dreaming—my

jum coming to me. aud you—
he said. |iattiug her
you disturb me mi!
"If I lose grip of it thia
arma away
Martime, it—it—may mean uiadueaa!

pl.>t

was

ion. it waa sublime! Only go away—
do!"
He fuutid bin pm and started Awed,
apprebetiMVt. too. she lir.tig thin· as
though hesitatiug whether to obey or
match his precious manuscript away
Finally she stole ou: and stood guard at
his door.
"My husl*nd canuot see you to-

night.

"Oh. very good, madam'

„'YiJ°r

reply
"The rna„am> |„ ,hj|t boj ^
\\ ha: uame shall 1 s»v?"
then·
i'art^'jr—the author of this

play',UUrt

borrowed through me—before
1 knew, ol course Sympnthy meausforbearance A' you don't want it. I'll aell

coolly

bim up now!"

"You—you will not!" She ran and
caught bia arui "1 did not know it I
aiiuply way—if yon but knew how be

and whiter facet! woman

"iXme it!"he gnajied

"I

Uirntl eh> ir

way.

has slaved and

tention.

"Not yet! I demand. «aid (filbert,
pointing. "the identity <>f the uinu who
wriu*s him**lf the author of that |>lay
"Why." «aid on* coolly. "I happen
to he the author
Anything huiim.'"
"You?" Hartley, limkitin like om>

just riM'U from

the grave. put out two

[

Ther·· it 1 :is also be· u nca decnctiou of the leave*
for rheumatism and for intermittent
L nicerus nvuanieud* it for a
fever
It may k·

otumeiided

■*

coming

nt itch.

8he*-p and d»-er will
winter, and bra tic hen

for fodder

Twelve hour* later found him in the
heat of nnmistukable delirium. Aud the
play! It waa lying neglected upouhial
"I WROT* IT."
study deak Wee lot would pom. the bluff
norei
old doctor said, before hia aanity could working hands. "Come

tTr

fMLMOBMSDWALOO,

eat
are

holly
fnl

France when

in

in hard

to

>attle

other fisjd

ι* «cant».

The holly of Kurope and the holly of
the (Jint· d State* each will grow to I*?
The
a tree of ►«.me 40 feet in height.
w«s*I

grained,

is e\<u

white

n«»

ivory,

heart of old trunks, and
take* an exquisite polish
it has k-eii
much us···! for "inlaying." .Many articles said tit k· of ckmy, *uch as the
handle* of leap t*, etc.. ar-h> lly stain· d
except

m

the

Η·ηΙ· fltui.

a midnight dreary. ai I
weakund weary over all the
Christina* present* tliat a boyish fancy
draws, while with sleep I tried to tu*·
*le. tri««d with all my might and muscle, suddenly I heard a rustle, like the
uoise of Santa Clans
Though with
fright 1 fairly shoddcred. for fright I

Once ujs η

pondered

Λα
«.L AKI'KI» 11% TWO SOLIUM!*.

Mwof grating a few feet before the
other—ket-|M> the prisoners from any
ρ·τ«οιι«ί l'ouiurt with the out· r world,
represented by the restaurateur and
his nids, the surgeon ami the ehaplain
In the room adjoining mine were con
fined a Ore· k and a young woman, who
pussed a portion of th· ir time in sing
iug to the music of a guitar and <<<a
■iouallyu tambourine Much of the rest
was spent in eating, drinking and sleep
iug. to judge from th·· long mtervals of

one

|

Hut there were noisy episodes
silence
which eouveyed strong proofs that the
lady could scold as well ns sing, nnd
the

•om· times

ble

pitch,

a

quarrels rose to a territhump, followed by α

furnishing the climax It wan
day Th·: suow fell heavily,
deadening the sound of the church bells*,
which, through a broken pan··. remiu«t
I espected
ed me of the holy festival
scruam.

Christmas

to hear my

neighbors

sing

hymns

bad no cause—it was only Santa Claus.
I list -ne·! more intently to the
sound that crept up gently to my chaink-r. when* my wonder almost caused
my heart to (sius·. and I le ant the candy βριΙΙιιικ. as the «tucking be was till-

Th**n

ing. and I wisind I'd left a «hilling
And the
there for dear old Santa Claus
noise I heard so plainly tu the room ad
joining pa s was only Santa China

Anxious now to get a peep, down the
stairway did I creep all impatient for a
glance, although ugainst the law*, and
it till·*·! my heart with dread, as with
sndd· u fear he tied and jumped into
mamma'* k-d—naughty, naughty Santa
Claus! And the stories that we hear

each year are as thin as summer rauia*.
Fraud *tupeudous—Santa Claus!

.My

Λ

devoted to my books—
the only relief to an enforced solitude
Toward evening, while the guard
■lept. I distinctly heard the voice of the
He seemed to he growling
man Ureek

own

time was

ChrUtinaa Gift.

rather than speaking, and in th·· niter
vais of his silence I heard the female

D. IrtOO that would
•oh
for Christmas in the following

answer

j ly.

α

Not

thought 1

boyl

d

thirdly, a boyl'd
fourthly, a ehiue of Ν f
eapou;

a

murs, the es|M>stulatious. th·· ont Sursis,
disturbed uiy quiet And uow the unman became voluble, and spastmsllc bursts
of grief alone interrupted the torrent of

piece of beef ;
rtwted; fifthly, a neat a tougue roet·*!;
aixthly. a ρικ roeted; K-veuthly. chew- her eloquence. Often the mau called out
eta l«k«-«i.
eiRhthly. a #oo*e r«>st«*d; what appeared to be "Silence! adding
ninthly, a awan r*»ated: tenthly, a tur- a few words, noue of which was diskey rtMited; the eleventh, a haoneh of tinct enough to be caught, in a minatory
veuiann roat»-<l ; the twelfth, a potty of
Then came another straggle,
lone.
rein ana ; the thirteenth, a kid with a
words, bitter words, stifled cries, a heavy
the
fourteenth.
the
belly;
paddiuK in
fall, a sen am. silt-ucc again.
W1
««"-emu. *
au oiivepye;
I
1 ouald not sleep What bad been the
owr
capons; the siiteenth. η cu»tard .»r <1
Had the
ÎMue of the last quarrel?
wtH Now. to these full diahei may bH
and g«x>d will" taught by the
"peace
cboaes
t*
fricases, quelque
added Willi
Redeemer, wbi* natal day the outer
and devised p^te. a* many dishes more, Christian world wan
célébrâtitig, ultilew I
which make the full
and were the recent
mately
prevail»·»!,
than two and thirty dishes, which is a*
antagonists illustrating the Horatiau
can conveniently atandl <.u erne
much
maxim that the falling oat of lover* m
thi*
afttr
And
ouo
meaa.
table and in
the renewal of love? Ur hail the last
manner you may proportion both your
fail ho «tanned the feebler of the two
wcoud and third ooorie* holding ful· individual* a* to render the revival of
Q(>Mt on one half of the dishes and "how
either love or auger temporarily imposthe other, which will be both frugal sible?
the
to
iu the splendour, contentment
I wan uot long in donbt It was |««.»t
pleasure and delist u midnight wheu 1 wan awakened by doljfueat and much
"
the beholder.
orous cries and heavy sobs. vehement
Surelv a "moderate dinner like that
protestations and earnest apostrophes in
would make a hard mayor'· banquet the voice of the niuii. I knocked
loudly
aeern stingv. yet there U ample evideuoe
He eviat the wall to suggest nileuiv
that such feMta were not uncommon
dently did not heed the leu κ-king I
••in that elder day." Not every «m«J
however. set such a tabic, even vfbeu be called out in ft"™! Italian. "Be quiet !'
1 roused np t'
could afford it. for Pepy« record- a din- It wiu of no avail
n,.r given to the poor by Sir C.eorge
guard and a>ked him what wax the in:
Downing one Christmas at which uoth-l ter w ith the gentleman My custodi...·
ing wan served but beef. porridge, pud- suggested h· was drunk. 1 could uot
diuK and pork. It may have been better however, divest my miud of the id a
than the recipient* usually bad for that a deed of darkness had lieen perjieeveryday fare, but tbey voted It a nn au trated
1 could not
The night wore away
entertainmeut for Christmas.
The boar's bead, as »" well known, sleep 1 no louger h«*ard the voice < f
Even the man s voice *·
was for houdn-ds of yam· the piece de the woman
résistance of every well regulated Brit- bushed But instead of the usual sonn·.
ish Christmas feast. aud it has Uiu my ear was assailed with knocking* on
held by some writers that it became the the floor and a noise as of a saw or tile
favorite becauee of a general desire to at work. When the restaurateur cm.
for
protest against the Jewish prohibi ion round in the moruing to take orders
of pork A more probable rea-ou >s that breakfast. I told bun what 1 had heard
the boar was the fiercest of al the wild and sngges'ed tbat the lady might be
beasts of the country, and killiug biro ill and need medical aid He went next
intiwas the highest achievement of the door, but was sent away with the
Then, again, his head is mation tbat uotbing was wanted Two
buuwmau

ΰι

—why, Marion. 1—I"—
The manuscript fell. She realized
something and aprang forward. He had
swayed and then toppled down.

It inmnt that the home must
vauiah bit by bit—but what of tiiatiKight an·I day ahe hovered over him.
He had tried aud failed duly to nave
hia reason! Then alie would try herself
in the tirât excitement ahe quite for-

"moderate din-

in

|kiiii in the side commonly called "a

Φ

«rvice^uo

J

to wake you
Tliey—they aav that every man Ù» capable of oue stroke of peu
Llaten tot hut—but the room aeeni»
ins

return.

dewrila-a a

ner'' of alaiut A

it

very "merry Christmas."
Sometimes oue voice rose
uma/mg way :
above the other The one was shrill, the
"The firat courue should conai.st of 10 other loud and
angry. Then there was
that
of
meat
diaheii
round
winding
ia.
him
diahe*—that
fall
They followed
Night
a scuttle; theu all was tranquil
or
for
bos
uot
ar»· of aubctumw aud
empty
oorrictrira mid up to the d.»or of »
bad fallen, and 1 had hoped the parties
Two gentlemen
JOs, 4.u„rKii.tf ahow—aa thus, for example: First, a had
But agaiu the mur
gone to sleep
laughingly r hen the white fai-e«l n. u abiehl of braun with mustartl; aeeond-

Half thia

bouse win fur.iinhtd with tbe 4. ) 00 he

tried! Let me tell you
aometbtug Wait—and bis play will lie
accepted. Y«*! Tonight he bus found
his plot—tbe gn at idea be baa miased
for month*. There!"
"Found Lis plot?" He stared incredulously. ap|>eariug to weigh the chauc*·*.
"Bah! That was to lia vu thrilled creation long agu 1 will call ou<e again
next »wk. and thru"— He went out
without finishing it
lu a sort of stupor Marion nat down
aud waited—waited hour after hour
Then at huit Gilbert cam»· groping out.
one haud preawd to hia head, his face
haggard. but eotatic. Nut even her
white and hopeluat face «truck hia at

Mai kham

it* Christina*

exclusive «if

tree.

this, hut say- that it* flower* can»·· water to freeze, and thai if a staff of it*
wood Iw thrown at any animal, even if
it fall short of touching it. the animal
will he ko snklned l»y its influence a#
A· the
to retnrn and lie down hy it
Aim m an holly bloom* in June it will

no

My hundred· nr*«i 1>τ <1··/· »»<· it»«l hj «·.*«>«,
Η.·»τ·ι.««>1>· ■·' I <··"·> hu«l« rhln* of mustard.

hour*.

"

we

privilege*. As far kick as his time it
wax planted
near dwelling bourn* to
The
pnnerve them from lightning
learned philosopher not only Ι»·11»· un

:h,;m

Railroad Engineer

α

I» ih· IHn ·Ι

in»···»·

t« nt

Several winter* ago I bud arrived at
The an
Odessa from Asiatic Turkey
lucky yellow flag. hoietixl by command

Hm<I *h»hI With

Awirti

ObttrrlM

I

got Mamwariug. and hia laat veiled
threat, until, precisely aeveu «lava after
his previous viait. the girl informed her
that thai geutlemau and a "friend"
ally
were waitiug iu the aittiug room, lioth
«ally used for mixing with the separatoi
ex
miik to take the place of the cream
frightened aud desperate. ahe went
tracted for butter making. But in eact 1
dowu aa far as the doorwnv
of these three experiment* oil meal hai 1
"He ia ill. ahe «aid. her face a study
gaioi ;
given lower and more expensive
in supplication "He kuowa nothing—
o!
narrowmixture
"
a
or
to
than either oatmeal
perience guard myself against
perhaps never will again.
even con 1 ness of view, and for ray readers* sake*
corn meal and flaxseed, and
"There!
Mauivvanug'a teeth snapmeal alone gave better result* than oi I I mention it here also.
"What did 1 aav: Λ planned af·
to
serve
will
these
ped
And
poor people
meal.
ii 1
When it is remembered that oil meal
point another moral to the effect that
01
oatmeal
not
abuse is
argument, for they were
much more exj>eueive than
of this test li 1 driven from their homes with shot-guns
corn meal, the importance
1 and still
are
cling desperately to their beapparent. But these resultsCream jus'
is ι 1 lief s dowu in the swamps of the Carowhat ought to be expected.
and It I 1 linas. Abuse by tongue may not break
Teetifoe to Iwtflti Received From
highly carbonaceous substance,
b
bone.··, but it does not heal resentments ;
reasonable to suppoae that It would
Dr. Miles' Remedies.
Hki ! rankling sores bleed on unceasingly
best replaced by a carbonaceous feed
a highly ni·
when the human mind stoops to abase.
corn meal rather th*n by
Finally, know what you do know, and
trogenous feed like oil meal.
These experiments further demonstrat know It thoroughly. Know what you
'
thereed the well-known capacity of the cal do not know and nold your tongue
food cod on while yoa open yoar mind, and
to return good recuits for the
I
rather than
sumed. These cal re* gaioed ooe pouni furthermore choose silence
ο'
speech, the living of truth rather than
for every ooe and one-fourth pound*
and thl 1
of it, the attitude of
dry matter lo the food they ate,life of th ! the proclaimingthan the
pose of prophet.
learning rather
show* cleat ly that la the early
It i
calf, under favorable clrcu m «tancée,
of dry matter L
po**lble to get a pound
in Germany
THE DEMANDS OF MODERN JOURthe food coosumed. Woll,
NALISM.
that. In matur
even did better than
The mossback and halcyon days of
cattle it require* ten to eleveo pound
to produce on editing a newspaper are dead and Indry matter id the feed
terred In the same moss covered grave
pound of gain.
« ith the pig beaded old fogy of ancient
times. To serve the alert and wide
wll
of
head
be
JO,OUO
meat
"There
said Wll awake public a m in has to be constructhorses Id oorthero Ariaooa,"
ed on a high plane and catchy basis. It
call I
the
of
largest
one
-,
Burnt
S.
takes a sort of luminous and electrical
to
recently
county,
Id
Navajo
owners
(urnalist to write in this advanced age
"The
j
"Globe'correspondent.
St. Louis
of civlliz ttion. lie has to be able to IMIIUIimbonl..
can b
that
nuisance
worst
are the
write bright things and keep It ap, or be
the pole
1 on earth than that of a railroad enfla
imagined. It ht· reached
is soon relegated to the rear as a typical
a
ridio
oat
tuio
oor. On his steady nerves, clear braiai
when we cannot safely
are
world
the
of
ha* been. The people
have to keep on
bright eye and perfect self com ma art, dehorse to graze. We
and
horse enveloped io an intellectual storm,
pend the safety of the ttala and the lives
caddie animals aod round-up
their brain throbs and throbs—inces- of Ita passenger· Dr. IIW Herriao mad
down t
•tabled all winter or bring then
the
and
shot·,
flash
to
wild sloe
santly—for brainy
other remedies are especially adapted
1'fc.enix for pasturage. The
who is not erected on
that ought to go t
newspaper mau
keeping the nerves steady, the brain clear
not only eat the food
Is
an
obthis hypothetical hypothesis
ran cattle off tfe
and the Dental faculties unimpaired.
the cattle, bat they
livious nobody. Lubricity of thought
off all the ca
chased
have
Snglneer V. W. McCoy, formerly of
They
range.
sod the ambidextrous handling of tb< Broadway, Council Bluff·, bol now residing
of the Haah Knll
end
wset
the
lOm
tie
In running a newsat Mil Humboldt St., Pen ver, writes that he
pencil is what countsNew
the beat gras* district* I
Idea.
range, ooe of
Lodge
"suffered for years from constipation, cawIt Is useless I
paper.—Red
Arisoan.
northeastern
ing sick, nervons and billow headache· and
for the stock, tor the wll
pat oat salt
waa fully reetoisd to health by Dr. Miles'
cttlie that coa
the
*
chase
away
horses
BETTER PROTECTED.
Nerve* Liver PUla. 1 heartily
season of the year tht 7
this
At
it.
■ear
hide·. The y
Πβ was crying, but he floally managed Dr. Miles'Benediea"
an fat and have shining
Dr. Milsa' Bsiaeille
lo great bend
to blubber through his tears :
•weep over thecoantry
the y
are «Id by all drat*]
animals
I
was a girl."
wisht
"I
stray
any
op
gathering acroa*.
' I111 p
A hone la aa good ι Λ
"Why do yoa wish yoa wereaglrlf gist· aader a posiUT·]
may come
asked th- father, who was m ilnly re guarantee, ftrst bottle
I oat that join· them."
or
for the tears.
ι * tt
sponsible
an
w
to
tbeaa,"
so
Taint
wallop
easy
! It
cftte Mart tad
I* not oar faming too ·αperietal? μ swered the boy, hardly realising hot
of agi
free. AddMm,
the tendency of the nae
he had hit upon.—CM
truth
the

coaMMrd great
caltofal ■*•hlirry aid
«(all i? cafoPost.
Îaot
thi·
sapadklal
toward·
fertiliser·

Kat

mm

Traveler.

Tmmr.

Joyous Christmas!
"
It · moat strange. mid the doctor
"I've been thinkiug-wtat
«• day
mild excitement would be hki ly to rouan

eoed. At any rate there are many wbo
approach their fellow* in tuch harsh, on·
svtupalh«*tlc wayt that they repel rather
than wlu them. The Impression a subject m«ke« depend» on the way it I» pre-

fence and hailed

tm

Bnr'n

A·

C«r«nio*f

7ac«l,*,J fbr"UKh
And( hristmas waacloae at hand—d.-ar

yourself in your carelett method of approaching him. In fact. It tometimes
*eera* a* though many good people hold
to mo«t excellent Mea«, more to gratify
their sense uf pride at having idea· at
all, thtn to pertutde other* le*· enlight-

j

Kl·- Arti.nr

Hariley,

rhe

Tfi·; ΓμμΙ

What

could croe* ln« bedroom.
>nly it terrified her to realize that he
wa· but u liviug tutomaton Si* week·,
■ad the mysteriou· stupor showed no
■dgns of 1 jftin^r And when he crept
rtown atair· airain it wan only to ait

physically «afe.

Aa ImMm( la tb« Ufe at

Holly.

The tvmi

believe Pliny. the Roman historian and naturalist, the holly h a poIf

——

HORTIONb

"

EXPERIENCE.

A CHRISTMAS

OLD TIME Ο r.NC-S OF AMAZING PRO·

back and locked

«une
'""'«ra.
Vu
through the key Loi* at laat "They
mumbled away for a time, and then
they wert anddtuiy quiet. 1 think they
were frightened
They almoat crept

opponent in him than you have In

sented ; which i* true whether the one
who la ►!riving to make a point It a
moral te*cb*r or an irate bull. Parleying U difti ult when your victim it running away from you at fast at hit leg*
will carry him.
It I* told of Betijimin Franklin that
he ascribed bit extr»ordimry powert of
persuasion to the fact that hi* mtnner
alwayt showed re«pect for the opinion!
4>f other*
Having «ecured hi* )i*tener,
he would gr «dually lead up to the telling
point* by saying. •ΊΗμΓι you think?"
r«ther than "Ί think." He thu« woo by
leading hi* opponent'* judgment onward to the point of convincing Itself.
Whatever truth th»re I* in thit—tnd I
imagine there i· a great deal—it I* worthy
of even m"re thvn pirtlvl Imitation by
every one who attempts to mould the
thoughts uf other·. But the deference
we thow to the opinion* of other* mutt
be really »in«-«*re—and there I* no retson
t why It should not be, for not one of ut
absorb* In one tmall br«iu all vast truth
—or we shall fail to convince; for the
snare Is set in v*in in the sight of any
bird ; and the pit along a line of argument is never to be digged In the eight
of the victim.
Approach a man in a way that betokens
a|tM-llef in yourown superiority, or with
a manner that seem* patronizing, and he
Is almost sure to resent It. You have
for the moment forgotten the veneraWith both
tion due to his IndivldualUv.
of you. the whole universels centered on
the spot of ground that each occupies,
and neither must forget the other's view.
Kespect the thought of others : believe
la advance that every man hat Ideas.—
or thlnkt he has, which comet to the
same thing—; and you will And yourself
moving steadily toward the winning of
him. If he i* lets firm In his facts and
thought and logic than you. It it true
indeed that a successful attack on *ome
one else'· thought is not brought about
I merely bv force of thought.—for force
ι is too often met with force—. but by
careful preparation beforehand suited to
the persou attacked, much as a general
dispose* of hit troop* differently at
every
separate fort a«saulted. Tbl*
ability to reinforce strength with skill I*
one of the secret* of power among leaders of men.
I renumber reading somewhere of a

ran

*nn°

It had come buck that
Xo answer
r.:oruir.· for tbe fourth time—declined.
She pr f tided to sew uutil the posithen ru*o
tion grew unbearable and

Right idea* suffer more from wrong
presentation than ibey do from active
opposition. Given a man wbo U unwilling to be convinced and you bave lea· of
an

the bedroom door

theatrical manager
Her
to recognize ber husband's genius
flush facl«-d us she heard admitted a man
with a «low voice and α deliberate etc ρ
Both were unpleasantly familiar.
"
he naid. bowing
"(îood evening.
aud perfectly
bnmd
studiously. Tall,
dressed, bo p< ssess«>d η face only sjK>il·
ed by it· expression. "le he accessible?
Ah. yea. 1 «<e but light in there. Afraid
I mont disturb hi* inspiration. then."
"Indeed? lie is very busy.*' idu simply «aid
"Kr—
"Of cotnMs." He sat down
may 1 a»!i bow the great play pmgrvss-

seeret Inmost heart
sad an ! bitter part
That we play.

SOME

fc,m
!t
throat Then aiie

successful antbor-playwright, was torturing her wit* afresh for a way to se-

cretly

CHRISTMAS FEASTS.

here want· on money—

nmo eqnivaleut. There i· the agree·
'*
I #f.iy cu:il I aee your Imshend
m* at
"
ibcu yoa
Alari.Ml .· latngcd to K,,
,aUiP "· lier
lMM,t

or

When tbe gate creaked (bat October
night, Maricn Hartley, wife of tbe on-

The K>vtng an·! the living.

RETAIN THE HEIFER CALVES
f*rui» of Iowa and othtr agricultural
The sure ta»y to keep the dairy herd state* by allowing them to follow th«
appreciating Id value and production la cows and take all the milk, just at they
by brewing to a higher standard. The are now raued on the western ranges.
ic
only w*v for the general dairyman to do Bet w b«n a creamery was establisheduhj
thi* i* b> retaining the brat heifer calve* a neighborhood, while milk t>ecitne
and h»*e ttir(u take their places in due V «luable fur c.*lf f'K>d. and is the soured
IMain the heifer •kiiu milk did not agree with the calve*,
time in th»· dnlry.
calv·-* »nd wtni out the cow· by the use many were knocked in the bead at birth
ot the scale* and milk teat.
But by aud by the »eparator came lute
'•This plan," say a Farm and Kirealde. use. extracting the cream while the milk
! "includes the use of a pure blood aire. Was SMeet and warm, aud only needing
<iet a thoroughbred bull of one of the something to replace the fat extracted
breed for t utter uuking to render it as good at
beat producing «trains In the
choscn. that ha* for ancestor· the beat whole milk for the calve·
Rai*e the heifer
ihere ua wide-spread practical loterof milk producer·.
calve* from the best cowa; and these est in the be«t methods of -up^lemeotinf
a good
«ill include th<>*e htving anc*strythat s«*pa fetor milk tuai lo tu ike it
The value substitute for the whole milk in calf»ere large hutter producers.
1
for certain- ! Icetlitig. For the purpose of investigatl of pedigree ia apparent here,
station hai
ly the longer the line of good ancestry, ) ir>g this problem the Iowa
three experiments during
the more certain it is that the heifers iconiuctrtJ
the qualities of their three years, and the results have beec
; « ill partake of
to general
I progenitor».
very uniform and contrary
"An adjunct to r<>->d breeding ia good ! opinion and practice.
Oilmeal (flaxseed meal) is the feed
feediug. lbia fact L« recognized now
F*ed and care u»u
recommended and almost uuivermore than «-ver before.
for tf *-«a heifer calve· ao a* to produce
but do
rapid growth and development,
them
not feed witίι f.**l« that will make

a

fair. My friend

ITHK. VHCNO

oor

Ή»

Hit

dam is a very line cow named Fancy He<
•Hi, hr Toltee. and out of Fancy Bee,
test 15 lbs., s os
full sister of 2 lnth«
! 14 lb. liât. She Is by Fancy'» Harry and
ί out of Beeswax, 17 lbs., Γ» ο ζ the dam
of ft tested cows.
Th«* heifer bought to breed to thli
l ull l« iMt of Hood Farm. She Is bred
In line* that hive proved a good nick
with the Tenne«see blood.· Her sire I» ι
«on of the famous Hood Farm bull
of
Chrotao, thought so much
bj
breeder* that a majority of the Jersey!
I In the world's fair dairy tests were bre«1
: to hltn.
Chromo Is a half brother ol
Merry Maiden, owned at Hood Farm, tin
«Inner ot the grand sweepstakes award
for beat individual cow against all othei
i breed*. sll three teats combined, world'*
fair dairy tests, Chicago, 1S93. Chrome
is a κraod«on of Combination, the grandfire of the famous Hood Farm cow,
Brown Beaale. the winner of the 90 and
3»» dsys tests at the world's fair. Sh*
made more butter In a day, a week,
month and throughout the entire
of the te*ts than any other cow In ant
breet* and averaged over 40 lbs. of milk
a day
for the live month· she was at
Chicago. From crossing this heifer and
Null. Mr. Swett should get some very
tine stock.

mladnees,

Chrtatmas uay,

Though all the bell· are ringing,
Christmas 'lay.
And anthrras we are «laglng
lAtad and gay,

trace· on his sire's side to man τ famout
Jerseys, among whom is the greal
On hii
world's fair cow, Sayda 3d.
dam's side he is η grandson of Halted
Halted is by MaquiUa's Harry who sired
Maquilla's Violet, test, 21 lbs., 1 or.,
Paloua of Klverside, 18 lbs., 10 oz. H<
in turn is bv the famous Fancy's Harry,
the sire of 36 in the 14 lb. list and out ol
Maquilla id, test, 17 lbs., 13 1-2 ox., a
; daughter of Toltee, sire of 20 in the 1Ί

!

Mem·

lingering not· of tarineaa
Cumn alway ;
There are mm we cannot meet—
Loved one» that we cannot greet,
Tmr away.
A

IMPORTANT DAIRY EXPERIMENTS.
Formerly calve* «ere raised on the

want to

TTLE.

SWOT OF

ΜΛΚΚ* ri KCHASES

Omtmwmtmm >·■ imnkai ifTVattsm loyle·
U aohcted
AJiIitm all commuidcaUo·* 1»ΜΊ»Ι for thU Irpartmrni tu H»ll D. HaI
■uxu, ÀiiioilUrti lUlttor OafulO IXaocm,
Ptrlt, M·.

hiss,

-i

C.

ON CHRISTMAS EVE.

CHRISTMAS DAY.

BLOODED STOCK FOR MAINE.
D.

MAINS.

FALLS.
Il *r«<IU»
*

AMONG THE FARMERS.

kisbsa.

ι>·

,ιοκι.κ
U

uook me

1 wrote it—almost aa it
the fac*
stand* If my uuuiuacript ia gouts, yoa
"
—have stolen iL
The audi
The finale was at band
«nee, little drvaming of that aide drama,
in

Theu—then a crnzy.
sat spellbound
onmiMtakahle cheering row to the roof
The
"Author! Author!" went up
situation waa critical, tho manager stu-

petted.

with Marion'* wide,
eyea upou him. hesitated.
Then be blurted oat :
"No fraud at all I I bought that manuscript in α crude state from a man who
claimed *o bave produced it There ia
The "author.

"

pleading

nothing discreditable"—

"His name?"
"1—1 cannot give it.

He

was

here

Prove that be atole it. and 1
am willing to divide all"—
The crie» for "Author" were growing

just

now

very

g«>od

or

to eat.

three more

days elapsed

tu church «u the
after ( 'hristuuts of Uncle llirum
in the new overcoat bis city ο umu*
sent him

Startling appearance

Sunday

It was Pojie Teh*phorua. who died
before the year I'U Λ U. who nutituU-d Christina* as a festival, though

for wane tune it was irr· -gularly held in
December, Λpr» 1 and .May Hut f·»r »vnturie* before there liad been a feast of
Yule among the northern nation* whose
wu in drinking the
great

enjoyment
bowl or «-up

wassail

them

no

delight

much

Nothing gave

mm

indulgence

in

"carousing ale,
especially nt the **a
mn of short days when fighting wan
It wax likewise their custom at
ended
all their fcaetH "for the nuuter of the
houne to till a large bowl or pitcher, to
drink out f it first himself. and then

to him that Mat next, and «ο it
This may have beeu the
around
origin of that popular American custom
It i« certain that
known aa "treating
of tbif
upon our < hnstian observance
glorious day have been ingrafted habit*

give

went

taken from rude and barbarous people.
Kanla Clau· lit the Mouth.

The time

Whatever the reason, the great dish bad arrived for my release On the very
It was day indeed when I was to be emanciwas served with gnat pomp
little
that
when
Marion
gave
deafeuiug.
in style A forgotteu poet wrote: pated my neighbors were also to be
eerved
scream of nalizatiou and said:
freed 1 heard the officers arrive next
If M would end op the taan-whs·*.
"He was here—Gilbert, look—Main- I',
nm-umry and bay- an.und il «V™mI
door Some words were uttered, follow
that
his
for
came
He
money
waring!
Hi* fuaiuinitIMMslet *»ui« »*nc« ριιψιη Κ1"*"*· I
ed by an altercation Then the man cried
■■
for
—■«·
the
spite,
iiw.1
papers
day! He stole
bitterly What could be the matter?
thinking yoa might never know! Dei.y
officers came. The man was fetterMore
that uuiue if yon can!" she fiuished The r.«ui->h mustard daaaerou» »"
ed and taken away. Where woe the wootb»?
the
*,,M:
into
well
th«i»nd
hlppoer*·.
Ha.-k
<pM*d
breathlessly, staring
He bad stabbed ber in bis anger,
tlx- twwl with sncunl rtbM*·®·
I man?
man's eyes
and under some absurd notion tbat her
wit»» pluia* "«d turkey·
I
PurriUtcf
a
"Madam. 1 can't" Swallowing
existence would be forgotten by the an
lamp, be gripped Hartley's band. "Sir,
The m· re dressing ol the dish did not tborities he had taken up two planks
must ap1
stake
at
is
my reputation
The <*™n.°uy of and deposited the dead body of the poor
suffice, however.
pear with you as joint author, but "I bringing it into the banquet hall at ·
girl beneath them This explained th.
tit*
ull
royal
promise you two-rbirdsof
which followed upon the «αwas
house
operations
great
·······
When 1 was released. 1 saw my
leuce
was not brought without a V™*"™*
The aadience was upon iti feet, starKind rame a ruuue# in a
quondam neighbor sitriug in a veranda
ing about in wonderment when the cur- ami with a bc-r spear in his hand of the place where I went to reclaim my
tain wared. Two meu stood bowing in Then a huntsman in gree" with a naked fumigated apparel, guarded by two solthe foot light glow, and the foremost and bloody sword Tlmu lwo
diera He was a little old man of ma
Neither ventured
1 remembered having
wait Gilbert Hartley
■an-eiiet, wu:b with a im»« of mustard, liguant aspect
a speech, and not a few people were .ud last the bearer him-if. chosen for
seen him at the harbor with a handsome
puzzled afresh when next day a joint his siae aud streugth. proudly boldl
young Greek whom 1 supposed to be
authorship was publicly announced, but thn bng« -ilver platter on which the his child No oue knew exactly what
the play it*elf was unanimously voted a boar's head lay.
their relative positiou was It was
thrilling sou-ess, and that was enough.
Such was the platneat prooMionthat enough tbat be bad abed ber blood on
Christmas uight
Euongh—yes! Later that day. when fi.tered. always with music, for
the hells w· re pealing. Marion crept up Christmaa carol waa always
W. A. Uiijcrmt
Wbal
behind her hrsbund and placed a twist- the
ed sprig of bolly upou his tired bead.
waa may bo Imagined from tne iac* w«»·
"Laureled!* ahewhispered "A little
King Henry Π. having caused hi· «on to
Th· DUkmc·.
alliteration, dear—my king, my king, beomwued during his
crowned on Christmas eve!"
hinnelf served aa hoirerof
And Matuwaring'r Well, they simply head at his son's uble and waa pweded
A
oLlivion.
into
allowed him to slip
by the rnyal trumpeters as he
long way np the ladder of literary fame,
The aplendor of the»
and cliiubiug still, Gilbert Hartley can would doebtleaa aem barbaric «"W. but
easily afford to be merciful to the man the profusion of the vianda
who tried to topple hint off the βΜ derful
In
rang.
spreads seem «nail and
In the elder day all men were like the
the difference

5"ί5Γ2- ">■

moatJImp»*

^

sung^

,mignifU^f^e^^«J^»
***,

^Γ^,,,ΓΪΤγΙ^ΓΓι
*****J"

Ftm Ooom—What's
one who died
only lately <
between a Christmas turkey and
a
made
make
wpetation
"Isn't it strange the way people
Christmas girl?
-The turkey ia an eeeUent bird with
mountains ont of molehills?"
Seoond Oooee—I donna
"Ob, 1 don't know. Whs· you aren't ooe serions fault—he is «00 big for»·
First Gooee—Why. one it dr—nl
big enough to ne over them, then Un't person to eat and not
till, and the other is killed to dresa
A
CW»
Daviv
[Jtt
much difference. "-—Chicago Journal.
The Caii mt Canftnian.

^^if^ hiTTiïb

big«**J*for

a

to

"Whew!
my if

they

What would the children
me in thin rig/"

taw

rbe Cattle of Artola.
A r be la, which

gave

its name to the

third great battle between Alexander
and Dariua. is a town in tho Turk lib
villayet of Kurdistan, ou the caravan
route between Bagdad and Mosul, about
40 mile· southeast of the latter city
The battlr. however was not really
fought at Arbela t>ut at a place SO
mi lee

now

distant, then

called

Kar"t*dia

tiangamehk

Rayai artii tte M per·.

ml

■m

SB?

AMOOVEft
Awfully slippery under foot.
Ptrom andlumbermen in lUioaiqr
THE DOINGS Of THE WEEK IN AU
waiting K* mow.
ISSUED Tl BSDATS.
At the
Bui lev deer are taken new.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
season draws to a close the Indication·
•re that the fun U about over.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. DEC. il, 1897.

THE OXFORD BKABS.

ESTABLISHED MB.

$bt#xford jimocatJ

PARIS HILL·

Whitney'· boy· are here
Boston for a few day·' shooting.
J.

rm fUpdot Church. Srr. H. A. HoberU.

I».

C^awmyofR·*· Mr. BunW
ueaday evening, Deo.
H\u AHce Κ van» hat reUtned l®
®JJ
otpital In Boatooto portoe the itudy
citation at

COMING

EVENTS.

betore the Count.ν
1'νΒαΐΜ)»Μη. S'uth Part».
»itorl Ροομκμ Grange. V>rway.
Jan t
Rlaavelt Concert. Norway
an «
Dn

M—Tramp hwrlri
—

NEW

Al>\

KKTIMillENTS

Ely »t ream Raim
W am a V « -<let«ti
Tru«·"· Pin Worm Elixir
Krtn· Krirete
ttrrat Mark IV,wn
I tirWin»· at Ν l'a U n
l»r*»-irattn«
Ve »·«>Ι· at Kw-hart·
L--4.

MERE

Bu-ter A Co

AND THERE.

The football *Μ··>η it over, and the
The
hunting *e*son i* near its close
fatallrle* of th»· two branche# of «port

for the tear in Maine foot up a« folio»*:
U
KaU. fiuotinx KvWeit».
Fatal fuutt>all κτΙ lent·.
\rt «r mm people eoco«r»ge hunting,
and haven't •jatte made up our minds

about football.

Traveler* on the I irand Trunk in I'anada know that careful trainmen announce
the names of -"mo of the «ration* in
three different pronunciation*, κ» thst
all nationalities mtv understand: but
that yarn about a Boston and M tine conductor that give· Saco *ix dirt«rent pronunciations is a little too steep.

ss&

The t'niversaliet tlrcle a HI meet at
th« hall Tuesday evening. >u;>per u
u*utl. The entertainment «ill consist
of Aunt Jerusha lK>»'» Family Album.
l>ancing a· u*ual.
K' \. "dr. lVrve* topic for next >undy will be. "«'hriatma», the true

'ïïTÏiî^Wn

at

Shaw * Busi-

WEST PARIb
The W(H»d Kim Co. are nenrlv out of
luml»er. The farmer* need sno* to draw
it In on.
The companv had a car load
c me in last week to help them out.
I he hotel wm newly shingled lut

Stoneham

Saturday night.
staying

Meader Is

Lucy

at

way?

The Washington letters have been enlarging upon the fact that the Capitol

"dry"—th*t no liquor was sold in
the building where our nation») laws are
made. String»·, but such *»< the fact—
was

for just

one

day.

VIRGINIA LETTER

Maxa-sa*. Va., l*ec 10. 1>:«7.
Sdit'T I*rnt"rr*li :
What perfect
-»ui h lowly weather'
days' These are the expressions we are
It
constantly hearing on every side.
seems as if the departing year was trying its utmost to leave good impressions behind. As I sit by my window
the bird* are sicgit.'g in the ne*r-by
trees. and to all appearances seriously
considering the advisability of building
Just a
ne«ts. rearing their young, etc.
little distance farther on can be seen a
half do/en men in their «hirt sleeves
"shucking" the last of their corn crop.
Every one is making great prépara
lions for the annual holiday—Christmas.
It U much more extensively observed
here than in the North.
Schools all
cloee from Christmas eve until after
Ne» ^ ear's I»av, no work being done to
s(>e«k of. during that time. Tl« a ••merry m iking' sea»on surely, the days being
passed in an interchange of sumptuous
It is really
dinner*, making calls, etc.
the only holiday much observed by the
Southern people, especially the colored.
< ongress has again convened.
The
president'* message before the people,
now we wait to see what will be éuη*
The g«H»d times so long expected certainly have not materialized in this section
Farm product» continue to be very low
excepting wheat, and the scarcity in
other countries wan the cause of the
« >ur quarries are lying doradvance:
mant «hiie men are trumping up and
down our f-»ir state looking for brvad
No one party should
and employment.
be held responsible for existing circumstance»—it h*s been coming upon us for
Where are the «talesmen wi*e
years.
and independent enough to tiud the
cau*e, proclaim it. and apply the rem-

reported
Friday, and

was

Kxce^Uoa*

Owing to the ftUte of the road· not
iuch butine·· If being done here.
The North l/>vell Circle wae entertain·
J at < Kid Fellow»' Ball, North Lovell,

Α. Κ

!

Brrant.

EAST SUMNER.
Sullivan Waterhouse ha» sold hie farm
Su!
to i;ut Turner of North Kuckfleld.
is alwMVs open for trade, fsrm·. cow* or
almost anything except his family, and
is a dud th*t will be greatly misted in

U. W. Palmer and wife and M. A.
harle* and wife attended the \orkand
umbertand Chrtatlan Conference at
of three cent· each In the price
f thin »hook* ta made from laat year »
rk*. A* It w«i a new cent for an old
ne then, there will not be many made

drop

^K."T. Stearn· and
way

our

community.

Bosworth

C'arv

and

went

to

South

Paris on busine*» on Tuesday last.
Arrangements are being made for ■
< hrUtma# festival to be held at the Con-

gregational

vestrv.

S F. SteUon has a nie* pair of cherry
red. white face, ^-month-old calves. .*»
fe«*t and 5 feet 2 inches in girth, that
weigh 1W0 lb*. He will exchange either
for a mate, as they are not exactly

mated.

Occasionally
hunting eagerly

a

tramp

cornea

along

for work—but hoping
Hurrv up that county
And none.
stone yard, and give these weary fellows
a chance to work, and relieve the community of a serious nuisance. If. out of
pity, you fe«*d one, soou a dozen or more
will call for foodThey are good advert i sin g agents. There are worthy poor
people in almost every place upon whom
charity may be well bestowed.
to

NEWRY.
Mrs. Jack Eagle has been

lately.

very sick

Allen is visiting his brother In
Newry. He came up on his wheel Dec.
I .eon

13—rather late

Maine.

wheeling

in the state of

Almon Farrar culled on the writer one
He had been
dav the first of the week.
to w his brother Rufus in Grafton, who
has been un invalid for some mouths.
A. W. Powers talks of selling his
farm. Will >mall of Stoneham wants
to

Turner

wu

Cyru· Andrew·

are

*jth,

,g had one week - vacation. Mr Knee»nd. of I «veil, waa teacher lu the fill
rrtn and we are glad to know that
a· been engaged for the winter.
M
Lmeland h*· given good »attafactlon
B»lde the a*-h«H»l room and out-lde.
Tbe I.adlea* Circle met at Kev. < r·

jw

«rgent*· Thuraday evening, the Kith,
A
undncted by the young Mtaa.

hicken *uprer *«» aerved at 10 cenU a
,1 .re.
Vbout Κ»1 were there.

Mr Krneat Ingalta I· engaged cutting
ft cord· of birch bolt· for Mr. Augnatlne

"îhe Small

titling

boy·, ,,4ΓΓ* *od

J00 cord· of birch for Fred »«n-

►orn.

a

EAST

BROWNFIELO.

Mr. J«me< Wideworth fell la»t

w^k,

h. r knee very badly.
of Dr. (iatchell and Gruce
irigga »h·· l« rapidly gaining.
There will be a < hrWttna· tree In
A l
trmdbury'e Hall l*o 2Mb.
•T
died to he prr»ent and extend the invl
*tlon a« widely a» poaalble.
τ»,,,.lr«ln tille» came hom* from Thorn
on Academy la*t wwk for a «hort vaca1
George Haley ta teaching echool In

pralnlng

he

rare

i-

«tow.

Barker has arrived home from
hi· summer*· work.
A. Delano recently
slaughtered a
porker that tipped the beam at a little
ov· r 400 pounds.
Miss May Ellis has fully recovered
from her recent sickness.
Berry, K11U Λ Co. get a fox now and
then.
A large attendance at Β. B. Dalley'·
at the card party Tuesday evening, notwithstanding it was dark and stormy.

Jasper

WILSON'S MILLS.
Hev. S. S. York held service# at the
school house Sunday afternoon ; owing
to 'he bad doing but few were present.
Jam** Brown and Chris Heed of
Grafton have been at work on the Abbott

brook with H. 0. Bennett.

1

NORTHWEST BETHEL.
The river is again broken up.
Wednesday, the 15th, people crossed
Everybody it "waiting and watching'' for ι he river on the Ice at noon, Thursday
ι norning, the 16th, all clear boating.
snow to make sleighing.
Seth Mason saw a number of crow·
Mias Mattie Tracy will spend ChrUtt he 14th, and the 16th saw a flock of
mss week at her hoae in this place.
Z. W. Bartlett has told hit span of *ild docks.
Mrs. S. K. Bennett bu gone over to
work horse*, and bought hia a yoke of
I he corner for a while.
steer*.
C. S. Ayer, of Lltchfleld, Maine, wu
F. P. Bartlett spent last Sabbath at
ι it this place recently in the interest of
hi* hone in thi* place.
George Hastings has a handsome spaa I he Maine Fanner, uys he hu worked
of elk hone sent to him from Montana 1 or that paper for more than thirty years.
Charles Verrill is at W·. Chapman's
by his uncle, D S. Hastings.
Z. W. Bartlett visited relative· at Ber- ι it work. He will drive team for Mr.
< lapMn when snow com· to stay.
lin and Milan, X. H., Inst week.

sale and entertainment at Garland
Useful and fancy articles were
and dellclou* home-made candy,
ce cream and c ike were also for sale,
rhe following program waa most beartly appreciated by the audience, as the
epeated encores testified :
*Uno Dart, The Waking of the Mon·. Kontakt.
nas

Chapel.
or sale,

Mr*. Qehrlng and MIm True.
leading, Tin·'* Mule SUr,
MIm Deertnjr.
Γ oral Solo, If the Water* Could Speak aa
They riov.
W. HtanwonO Field.
trailing, Old Man Jim.
Mr. Hanaooror.
Hoffman.
foral Solo, Rerel, My Heart,
MIm Floieace Carter.
Iluo Solo. Maiden'· Wl*h,
Chq§>ln I4*tt.
MIm Lillian True
leading, The .Stranded Shin.
Ml*· Maud Mayo.

[

SMASH-UP AT RUMFORD FALLS
At abont .'1:3ο P. M. Monday, l>ec. 13.
he shifter waa backing a car of lime and
wveral car· of loga Into the paper mill
>lding at Rumford Fail· when three car·

The ladles furnished sn entertainment
high order, and added 9% to tbe

treasury.

Friday evening Miss Lillian True'»
munie ciass of *t»7 gave a piano recital
η Garland Chapel.
The fo!b* Ing proCram was moat charmingly rendered :
KaaaalL
rhe Wlwhea· rilfrht,

reived Injurie* only a few weeks ago at
I'anton and had just got to work again,
aras on the car· and was obliged to jump
ind In *o doing «prained an aokle, which

MIm Miriam llerrtck, MIm True.
Jona»
Marionette'· W editing,
Ml·. ri«lr Hall.
s honlinin.
trkii Son*,
Ml-* Κ 11a Chandler.

l>e*

Hniok,
I'hanaon,
rhe

Ml·· Marlon

SprlDf Mornlna,

Wltejr.

t'hlan.

Woodman

Chandler.

MIm France* ( aiU-r

Finland Love,
Srarf hanre

MIm Ethel Kami··

point

(iehrlnit.
Barhmann
Set In.

MIm ITorenoe Carter.

Sarrl«*u«,

tion has bfen made with the St. Croix
*nd Penobscot rosd at Milltown; from
that
westward, ten or fifteen mile*
■re all ready for the rail* to be laid In
the spring, surpassing the most pargulne
expectations of a month sgo.

Iteethoren.

MIm Mlrtam llerrick
Ml·» Bertha

The Washington County Railroad Is
progressing rapidly. Grading connec-

Ulrer.
Barh

Ml·· tarter, MIm True.

Sorelette,

I)M

will doubt le·· lay him up soother fe
weeks. It is thought that a reach broke
und cau«ed the accident.
Splndler.
*

Paderewekl.

Sanirer» Flurh,

a

teacher of Ml·· True'·

and her

pupil· did great credit to her and themselves also. The chapel parlor wai converted Into a very attractive drawingroom. and all was made very Informal.

many congratulaof the whole
evening"* entertainment, and the puplli
upon their succès» individually.
The »tore« have put on their Christmas
Lsdles
dress and look very attractive.
will find a line »«*ortment of millinery
and fancy article* in Ml** Κ. K. Burnham'· store, and china and art good*, a·
well a· tov* for the children, at Ml*·
Ml·· Sarah Hall
(.aura Hall'· «tore.
and Mr. G. 11. Wiley, our druggists, have
fancv articles upon the
a tine line of
counter.
Hatting* Brother· make a line
di«play of all kind· of crockerν of dalntv

design.

Mr.

«ucce··

room·,

All will rerecovered from It. Mr·. Julia Moree I· ly for the Chrlstma· trade.
ceive the mo»t courteou· attention who
for Mr·. Swift.
Ml·· Alga Webber vtalted Ml*· «ilea wish to make our trader· a call.
The Library Aasoclatlon will give a
Ulllett la»t week.
W. A. Hereey Injured hi· foot whll tuni|U*t New Year'· eve.
There will be Christmas tree· in the
»orklng >n the w»K»d· »o that he l· un·
several churches on Chrlstma· eve, FriW.ldo Brownand dav.
The guests of "Hotel Barker" (the
•fault Morie have had »he*p killed by

Soiled Clothes

Our

^Sminu*l''patt*r*on.

lovk-up)

log*·

having

hospitality

Line

tended to them than they ask for. Constable Barker ha· them brought up be
Portland fore Justice (.rover, and they are passed
on to the county jail, where thfy And
«<1 «II. h.«b«. employment for ninety days.
Every
Uiting friend· In I.lmlugton the pa«t dty aiid town make· ample provision
for It· needv poor, and Con«tahle Barker
Ο. Peck. Of Bo*ton, repre«ent- doe· not propone to entertain the proShoe
t«m- fession·! tramp at the expenae of the
nthe Improved K*ten«lon
In town

progress,
nd is to be held at the Baptist church
he eve of
Dec. 35th. The other
hurches in the place assist In the work,
should
'his is as It
be, for certainly at
brlstmas there should be uPeace on
arth and good will to men" everywhere.
A number of accideots have
ere on account of the icy condition of
be streets, but none very severe with
he exception of Mr. David Swan, the
arness maker, who slipped and fell on
lie ice Thursday morning, breaking bis
ip bone. Ills son NecT has returned
rom West Paris to take care of him.
Ir. Swan has the sympathy of his many
rlends.

happened

Monday afternoon, Mrs. James Bowker
lipped and fell on the ice a short dlsmce from her home, striking her head
) all appearances on a rock, and hurting
Dr. Y a tes being in
er very severely.
)e place, was called, and did much to
slieve the severe pain In her bead. Mrs
Owker Is gaining slowly at this writ*
>*·

We understand that Will tarvey and
imlly, formerly from West Paris, are
bout to move into the house formerly
coupled by Jack Swan.
Other houses which are now vacant
to be occupied.
A. M. Whitman Post, G. A. R., have
ected officers for the ensuing year as

re soon

rilows :
Cob Byron Bryant

C., Freeman L. Wyman.
C.. John Arklt.
y. Μ William H. Pearson.

8. V.
J. V.

PORTER.

The town schools have closed for the
jar.

The merchants, carpenters and blackniths are doing a thriving business at
"esent.

People who have logging Jobs

impatient

are

get·

for mow.
Poor wheeling and no sleighing makes

og

had matter worse.

Measles are having a great ran at
Faar Falls.
Over forty cases reported.
People have began to talk town meet-

g as

early

aa

nsnal.

Tow le and Redlon have pat In a generline of grain at reasonable print.
>rn 95 cents; meal 90 cents.
Susie Phil brick Is on the sick list, alto
tale Blaao.

office

at

all the latest

EWELRY,

t is

to

15c.
50c.

I
1

$3

50

to

1 00

to

1 00

all the l>est

hit

ribs.

There

were no

prices

Vishing

$2.50 Each.

you all

Glove*.

church on

Wallace

xieasles.

BYRON.
Reed's
family

have

Special Bargains

per yard.

Tuesday,

The State Board of Assessors, Messrs.

»

rom

ncrease

eeents
oents.

of $3,500,000,

new

building·

repand improve·

__

Vhat

be

can

The Maine syndicate of electric msgates Saturday at Brunswick, formed
bemselves Into a stock companv, parbased the Lewlston, Brunswick and
lath electric railroads, raised a quarter
fa million dollars, etc., afternavlng
lected M. G. Shaw of Bith, president;
l. F. Gerald of Fairfield, vice-president
nd general manager ; Hon. I. C. Llbby
f

Watervllle,

treasurer.

There was exbltement at North Vasdboro Monday morning over the Andtg of a baby in the canal of the North
assalboro woolen Company when It
«a
unexpectedly drained. The selectin of tfee town have placed the matter
ι the hands of Watervllle officers for In·

wUgatt—«

Christmas and

acceptable

more

Happv

Line

New Year.

HILLS.

W.

Optician.

than

a

CLOAK?
Uurs

selling

arc

at half

pncc.

and best of

styles.
Bought cheap and sold cheaper.
Many choice one» in all sizes.
Shawls from $2.25 to

All

new

Handkerchiefs from

Aprons

00.

t«>

2c.

f'

»

iki

:
(our
Children's Books. V
Sterling Silver \
own m

$1.50.

to

Ά8Ε8, TRAY8. PUFF BOXES. SOAP BOXES.

>.

CASES,

HAND

a store ftill

MIRRORS, 8OFA FILL »'»VS

of other thin#».

B. & Z. S. PRINCE,
Blocli,

Home

NORWAY.

5OO

VDS.

36

500
INCH

yds. ioct.

here is

BLEACHED

no

mistake

15 TO 2$ YD. PIECES, AT 7CTS.
Store will be open every evening after
for the week.

we are

showing Pleasing

seekers after

Attractions to

Holiday Goods.
I

Misses'

SQUARE,

landkerchlrfi.
Cotton,

and

Linen,

Initial.

M
-

-

NORWAY, MAINE.

NORWAY, ME., Dec.

i,

Japonette,

variety

Great

ι

cent

o filer*.

Far

I

Beautiful patterns, great

1897.

(ilou«, Hiiin»·.
l uff' IIiiMohv

<ap«,

They

as-

are

is what

great bargain»,

they

select

from,

than you

Oxford

late

shapes

and

colorings.

VOTBB

Believing that the users of grain want
EE3D VBR7 ZiOWSMIT PRZOBS,
we shall endeavor to reach the lowest figure,

We'll he

db

"Aï*

REEFERS, SUITS, I'M'KKWΚ \K *·■■!

before in any store
over sniKTs.
County, all the

in

glail

to

show you.

Andhejws

NORWAY.

but to do this it must be

ON A GASH BASIS.

With

t

an

for handling Grain at the cloaeat
effort to furnish our patrons at rock·

advantage in situation

largin, we shall make a special
prices strictly for cash. On

^ ottom

PAY CASH

the other hand

B.

shall

FOR TIMBER!

Cash on delivery for Umber begins at this date.
Cash for grain begins December 30, 1S97.

Ο.

we

OUMMINQ8

A

HATSi
Special

tale

on

HATS!
trimmed and

un

HATS!

trimmed hats for this week

only

MRS. J. R. BENNETT'S.

SON·.

Abo special line of

,

all say of"·

P(JBCOAT8,rLSTBR8,OVKi:<

rckwear.
to

Fmicj

Hick Pin» Ac.

sortment.

More

Brarm,

Armlet*,

to 50 cents.

Children's

CASH!-

Fancy

Silk, Plain, Fancy Bordered,

ever uw

-

Elegant

&C.

«

A message from Washington brings
lews of the award to the Bath Iron
Vorks of the oontract for the practice
hip for the Annapolis naval academy at
Work will be
cost of over $200.000.
eg un at once. The Bath Iron Works
nd the Elizabeth port, N. J , yard bid on
lmost equal term·, and the decision as
ο which should receive the contract vat
eft by Secretary tang to Chief Contractor Hlehhorn.

\

NORWAY. ME

JEWEL

Winter Garments at Cost.

practically

Eyegla**e*.

and

Christmas Presents.

5c.

GREAT MARK DOWN.
GARMENTS.

Ladies',

new

in Oxford Countv

Mail Order·.

5e.

SOUTH PARIS, MB.

-

of

1

CUPS, MUGS, DINNER SETS,

Towels.

Napkins,

35 MARKET

ι-

line

to all.

Jeweler and Graduate

SHEETING, GOOD QUALITY, IN

Libby

1896.
Approximately $500,000 of
his Increase la on account of property
leretofore exempted from taxation, and
vhlch appears this year for the first
ime In the taxable Hat·; the remaining

in Damask

OUTING FLANNEL 6 1-4 CTS. VD.

on

Seorge Pottle, William C. Marshall, and
[)tls Hayford. have just ■abmitted their
The
■eport for 1897, to the governor.
»tal amount of the real and personal
■state as returned i· $*J81,S76.S01, an
ncrease of $3,518,147 above similar reOf this total
urns for the rear 1896.
raluation 77 13 per cent U real estate,
ind 22 87 per cent is personal estate,
rhree hundred and eighteen of the cities,
owns and plantation·, return a higher
raluation of real estate than in 1896.
rhe total valuation of real estate Is
1317,425.166, an increase of $3.995.944

AND CHINA

GI.ASSWARE, TOILET SETS,

the

prices

Kitten·, Shirt·, l okrellat, Ac.

CROCKERY

of Bridgton is visiting
Buckfleld Hill, Byron.
Mrs. Nellie Taylor is to go to Bemis
η a few days.
Jesse

Friends

brger

For Useful Gifts, what is l>etter than Nice Warm Blankets, 45CU. to
Handkerchiefs, one cent up.
$6.00.
Special values at 12 1-3,

Sunday.
Commander Colby of Romford Centre
inspected the T. A. Robert· Post, G. A.
R., on Tuesday.

gational

a

VIVIAN

5c.

st

Merry

a

rompt attention

Ac.
5c·

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.
15 and J5cts.

w

Call and Look Over Our

and

services at the Congre-

··.

the lowest.

are

I>r. John Swan It still absent at Cum-

the piano.
Mrs. Rich, wife of Horace Rich, died
Dec. 13 of consumption.
Mrs. Julia Lane fell and broke two

\

CLASSES MAKE A USEFUL PRESENT
temeinber Hills is the only Practical Optician in Oxford C

NORWAY, MA1XE3.

OXFORD.
The fair held by the Sons of Temperance wa» very successful.
$22* were
This will be used lo paying for
taken.

means Mme

Spectacles

MERRITT WELCH,,

berland Mills with Illness.
Mr. W. H. Thorndlke, a former postmaster at East Hiram, is ill at Portland.

aiticlet

the

enumerate

to

than any other

Japonette, the best Imitation silk, st 12 l-2c.
Gentlemen's flne linen IIsndkerchiefs st 25.\ and 50c.
All grades and olors of silk and wool Mufflers for Ladles and
Gentlemen.

Minneapolis

complete.

most

cases are

plain figures

2 lots of Gentlemen's Initial II inderchieN, one of flne muslin and one

Mr. and Mr·. Harrv Cameron and Mr·.

see.

Jeweler
guaranteed just as represented.
good· engraved free.

Sv All

10„·.
plain white hem»'itched «11 linen, Une, ut
10c.
styles Indies' plain white mus'in inbrol.Jer»*d, fine, at
1J l-Jo.
"20 styles I.idles' plain white m idin, embroidered, (1 ie, at
.'i styles I.-tdles' plsln white, hem«tItched,extra flne, all liner, at 12 1-Jj.
10 styles I.idles' plain white, muslin, embroidered, ex'ra floe, at 15c.
J-'i styles I.idles' plslo white. mu*lln, embrolifere>l, extra flje, at 25c.
5 style· ladies' plain white, -til linen embroidered, extra flne, at
25c.
A Urge assortment of mtitlh and linen, very elaborately embroidered. st .U l-2c., 37 l-2c., 50c., 75c., and $1.00 each.

Kryeburg Thursday.

nickel.

EKV article

1 lot fadiea'

instrument»! and vocil tnu*ie, also recitations by Mr·. Ira S. Hatch and other·.
Dr. Joseph L. Bennett and wife of
llridgton are visiting In town.
J. Walter Hartford W lu poor health.
Llewellyn A. Wad* wort h went to

r·

and novelties.

designs

HAVE without doubt
season,

20

Thursday evening, the Pythian
SWterhood held λ verv pleasant entertainment In Pythian Hall. About KM)
persons enjoyed an excellent supper and

gift

some

silver and

line is the l>est and

our

marked in

25c., 50c., 75c.,

1 lot Gentlcmeo's f »ncy border, hemstitched, extra floe, st
I lot G »ntlemeu's plsln white, h^maltched, extri tine, at

On

find

to

Call and

designs.

simply impossible
department. Our

25c.

pUIn white, hemstitched, extra floe, st
lot I. idles* fancy border, hemstitched, extra flne, st
lot I.idles' embroidered comer, hemultched, extra floe,

day

use.

full and running o\er
SEASON.
THIS
NEW
bright goods,
PRICES marked in plain figures. I^ook out for I I,

Gentlemen's

and

of the

Solid Silver and Platnl IIV//v.

1 lot ladles'

HIRAM.

Thursday.

IINGS,

from $1.00 to V00·

Ladies'

of

3 Cents to

of Bethel. Several have received
their sentences already.

town

Deo. Wilbur returned from

bargains.

Each special lot of Handkerchiefs is a bargain in itself.
Ovor 500 dozen Pocket and Neck Handkerchiefs from

the 1)*
BUCKFIELD.
he item* appearing under the beading
Mr. lllll of Ameeburv, Ma··., New
,f South lllram »hould be changed to
the Richardson M'f'g
v./ir Fall·, a· jour correspondent did England agent for
Co. of Worcester, Mas·, was In town
iot write la»t week.
Wednesday lait.
Mrs. Stanley BUbee of Rumfnrd Falls
WEST FRYEBURG.
Henry Aodrews. Henry Hutchlns and visited friends in town Thursday.
Mrs. W. W. Be»*ey of Wakefield.
drs. Stephen Farrlngton all went to
Ma**., i* vUltlnz her «Uter. Mrs. Amial
'ortliod ··« S«turdij, hec. 11.
Mrs. S. O. Wiley «pent afewdatsof Jone·, who h»* been <|ull« III, but I· now
ast *rfk visiting relative» and friends •lowly recovering.
The Bsptl't Sunilny School will give a
u Fryeburg.
Fred Mwrvf and wife spent Sundty rhrietm*· entertainment at the church
Wednesday eveolnf, the 21d, for the
Λ her home in till* place.
The school l< progressing finely under benefit of the Sun-lav School library.
There will be a ChrUtma· tree at the
he management of Mr. Archie of the
Methodlat church Friday evening.
daine State College.

mf^1rn^

Ham[>ers

or

fail

cannot

gold, gold filled,

in

For the Christmas Trade.

'o-'aOllftrkk

w»·

VATCHES,

ÎLOCKS,

from 15c.

at

MAINE.

Don't Fail To Examine Our Stock !

Come

HANDKERCHIEFS

ex

SOUTH HIRAM.
Kdwln MerrttMd went to

"TÎêreU
Sy of Cincinnati, .O.,
*ÎnU»t week'· l*aue of

'rom our big variety you
home adornment and

are

Baskets

Jewel

Waste Baskets for the house
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00.

ν

more

Kid Glove Baskets

f(>
t,

What Shall We Give'em?

to see the

44

absorbing question

rhe all

AJVD

41

Thomas Smiley,

I0RWAY,

BRYANT'S POND.

...

.,
M

~

WEST PARIS

Handerchief Baskets

,|

'he Store is Crowded for the Christmas
Trade.

MORTON'S,

44

44

'«ring

are

J

CHRISTMAS
GOODS

Indies' Work Baskets

.c

Dress Goods and Blanket*.

Special prices 011

Useful and Ornamental.

formerly ocJewelry and all
cupied by S. N. Buck.
kind· of good· made in sterling silver
EAST WATERFORD.
All the general
Mra. Arthur Swift ha· diphtheria. may be found there.
•tore* have added to their stock especial1er brother. Irving Kuoell. baa 'ween

j

also|

Christmas Gifts that

Edwin King has moved

plea*«nt

Ladies' fine Kersey and Buncle Jackets line.! t
out with silk, were $10.00 now $4·98·
Ladies'Jackets in a variety of colors and m\
$7.50, this sale $3 98 Ladies' Black Cheviot J.
regular price $5 00, this sale $2.98.

greatest display of FftMry
Dry (àooda and .\otio·· ever seen in this part of the
State for sale at one time.

Ml«a True received

,.cc

„„i

ioc

Cloak Department.

ALL.

invited

i.2c., ,-c

87c.

V Crash in the

at

Everyone

12

Silk Initial I fanderchiefs 25c.

will accompany these artists,
conduct a few numbers which will
be sung by the Norway and South

22nd, at 2
forenoon, afternoon anil evening of each day.
He will be ready to receive ONE and ALL.

is almost entiles.

variety

IIITMIi H % \DKRR<111i:F«|

Norway Opera House Wednesday, December
p. M., and May Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

Will t>e

thousands of Handkerchiefs |)Jf fl

purchased

PRK K1 ac., jc., 4c., 5c., 8c., ioc.,
18c., aoc., 2$c..$oc., 35c., 50c.

KRISS KRINGLE

Setln

Sjogren
Chamlnade.

ability,

WILLIAM

eft the track aud toppled over the ateep Paris chorus.
embankment between the sulphite and
Next to the Maine Festival, this
rhrmlcal mills. The lime car slid down
will be the greatest musical
concert
:wenty-five feet snd landed bottom up.
Γ*ο cars of log* which tipped and slid, event of the sc«son.
fortunately did not go on to the lime,
rhey fell trucks on top and were righted
in a few momenta.
Mel Cole, who re-

>f a

Mia· Miriam llerrlrk.
<on* Without Word·.
MIm Ituby tlark.
ronl.II.ler,
iarotte,
MIm Alma Uehrlng.
Andante, Symphony. V. <hi ».

We have

Christmas trade, the

Blauveltl

Thursday evening the Lsdles' Club of
he Congregational church held a Christ·

into most

Our nam·» I· mud.

in this

bad cold.

afternoon the W. C. T. U.
net at the home of Mrs. J. C. Billing*,
rhere will be a gospel temperance mretog at the M. £. church Dec. *1.

Tuesday

Minuet,

CHRISTMAS !

NORWAY

opération.

tion* upon the

j

with

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
Where*·. Oar Divine Muter be· again
wrmitted death to enter oar rank· end
•ken from m oar Brother, Elmer A.
CONCERT, JAN. 6, '98.
foxier, therefore
Reeolved, That In the death of onr
vorthy brother Union Grange haa loat a THE EVFNT OF THE WINTER.
ilghly esteemed member, one «ho wa·
althful In all the relation· of life. No
MADAME LILLIAN
While
nore shall we meet blm here.
ire cherish hi· memory msy we imitate
lis virtue·.
Resolved, That we extend to hi·
vtdow, Mary E. Fraxier, oar sympathy
η her bereavement, and would point her
in
ο the source of all food that alone can the most brilliant concert singer
[Ive consolation In affliction.
America, and
Resolved, That these resolution· be
ipread upon the record· of thl· grange
HANS KRONOLD
tnd forwarded to the Oxford Democrat
'or publication.
the celebrated violoncellist, will be
J. H. Rouimson,
Committee
solo artist».
the
}
on
K/.ka Kkknk, Jr ,
Gko. E. Barrow·,) Resolution*.
R. CHAPMAN

BETHEL.
Mr*. Κ. Κ. Whitney «ru called to
.iDcaitrr, Ν. H , on account of the seri>ui Illness of her sister, who has passed
uecessfully through s critical surgical

Ml*· True, by
gave the flnal
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Jewett are «pend- number, which request
waa
moat artlatlcally
ng * *hort vacation In Portland and rendered.
Bethel l« fortunate In having

ROXBURY.
CANTON POINT.
John Heed had a cow killed by the
• »ur ncent rain raUed the river iomr
( rain last Saturday.
l«
live fret, and our new Ice bridge ha«
a young one,
our railroad, for
a heavy record iu killing stock.
,
gone down to Jay.
! unking
l.ula M l'ackard i· visiting at Hebron
The warm weather Is hard on men
K. McCollister recently made a trip to , itth team· Idle waiting for snow and
I k old.
North Jay after some stray sheep.
There wu a small attendance at the
Kev. Messrs Ke« tie aud Minard from
Indie* Ire le a* it wat rainy.
dexlco were in town this week. Kev
and
Mr#.
Ε.
II.
Mit. C. M. Packard
dr. Minard hat some thought of coming
Johnson xpent the afternoon and even- ! | tere to hold an evening meeting and
Ing with J. C. Bennett and family Thure- , idle the people, lie will preach at the
i t\
I *opl*r Hill school hou*e Sunday after·
C. M. Holland recently fell on the ice , 100ns.
several
bruises
and
received
his
in
The Ice crop will be late this year.
yard,
Al Bartlett remain· about the »ame at
We are sorry to uote that Mr. C'hapthis writing.
and bouse and
( uan has closed his mill
j The tiret log train went over the road { eft town.
one day last week.
Kev. D. A. Gammon and wife will
Mr» A. J. Foster ie (lowly improving j ;eep house in Auburn this winter.
lllneu.
from her recent
SOUTH RUMFORD.
Your correspondent recently spent a ;
Fremont Coolldge l« doing chores for
evening with Code Joseph
: very pleasant
Bennett, so called. Mr. Bennett is good ; ] Ire. S. B. Jones aud goes to school at
he Falls.
company, and enjoy· card playing.
Mrs. Harriett Abbott aud daughter
B.C. Waite. Esq., has at the present
famie are enjoying the measlee.
time som*· twenty-three cow·.
< >ur popular blacksmith has a good
Lee Abbott and wife are living with
ils brother Fremont this winter.
rush of work, and is a good pounder.
If you have any hides or pelt* to tell
George Thurston shot his first deer
| you would do well to call on or address >ec. 11th.
Misses Tennie and Minnie Jones are
| C. M Packard, as he is paying the highest price, and cash at that.
warding at home.
John Wyman and wife of Diekvale
J. M. Luddea is confined to the house
ieited at M. L. W y ma n'a last week.
: with eickness.
The ferry boat at Peru was swept
BRYANT PONO.
away by the ice Wednesday.
Master Homer Kowe has been housed
A Christmas festival i· In

buy.

EAST BETHEL.

bueloeea.

The Denmark High School will begin
bav,% winter term Monday, Dec.

foster ha* ffot through work
iog for Mom Young of Hertford, mud
W stopping at ti. Β. Foster's for present
School has tH*(jun at th·· Morrill school
house under th·· Instruction of H. C.
Thomas. A profitable term Is expected

of

on

DENMARK.

daughter.

Mr. Bumpu·
place recently.

jj

huraday evening.

Moses Spaultling tod C. B. Tutti»
A
Dec. 15.
were ut I.iv«-rmore Full* one day lut
rainstorm last night, and «till
«mart
week
I
coming down. The loggers at the MBit
Henry !\>Und tu «t l'eru lut week,
time «i»hing for «now, but don't get it. !
and purchased three cow·.

Wednesday morning.

τ°"Λ·>

»

U* home ol S. H. ftaer to
)« voung people of the Centre.
The Congregational Circle of the ν1
ig* wa* entertained at ίο*· llall

Simon

School did not commence the past
week as the teacher. Addle Flint, was
edy*
Not long since we received a pleas- sick with a very sore throat.
NORTH PARIS.
Rebecca Holme*,
ant visit from Mrs.
X. K. Bennett has been to Bethel the
Mrs. Fidelia SUrblrd U visiting la
an old-time resident of Oxford County,
past week.
but now pleasantly located at Atlantic
J. C. and K. S. Bean killed three hogs Uaverhill, Mass.
Mrs. America Andrew· went to Port< itv.
Thirty years *inoe we had looked weighing £4) pounds each.
to her
.lame* Turner has moved hia family land I>ec. 11 for a few day·' visit
Many change» had
upon each other.
come into our lives, and into our forms into the woods
Mrs. Turner will cook son.
Will Andrew· and wife were at Mr·.
and facea. | venture to s*y.
He hauls timber from the
for the crew.
Diantha Fuller's Dec. 12.
My daughter Wjima has entered the college grant.
West Paris Grange U to elect it·
This is the
high school in Washington.
E.S. Bennett has a new sleigh, but
third year she has traveled daily to and wagons are what people are using at officer· I>ec. 18 at 1:30 p. *., on account
of the regular meeting coming oo Christfrom the city—a distance of seventy present.
The grange U to bave it llterarv
mas.
miles—and has not been absent a day.
contest commencing in
January, with
This speaks well for the healthfu!n+ft* of
BROWNFIELD.
oar climate, and proves she has inherited
Professor Kipley of Boston is giving Sisters Sarah CurtU and Jennie Lurrey
a little of the Oxford County energy and
the second week of instruction to the ·· leaders, Charles Marshall wu chosen
**
as delegate to attend the meeting of the
brass band in this village.
"go-ahead-a t ive- ness.
I get myself Into trouble quite freIt is said there is to be a Christmas county commissioner· Dec. 31, to see
having a stone yard at the jail.
quently as my neighbor* see the T>em- festival at Bradbury's Hall at East about
The county grange «ends three, and each
We are Brown field the SSth.
ocrat" lying among our papers.
The public library in this row η is a subordinate grange one, delegate.
obliged to consume some time in explanThe director· of the Prentlas Library
ation. as they know we would *v»r* to success financially, and also gives to the
We are lovers of good reading a chince to im- Association are to meet Dec· 24. at 7 p.
to be identified with that class.
to choose a clerk in place of C. II.
thinking of petitioning you to change prove the long evenings by reading the
Ch archill.
the name of your paper.
latest authors.
Mr. Wheeler, who represents the BowSflore anon.
Miss H-irdiig is on th*· sick list.
E. Field*·
KSTELI.L GllKfcXt CRoS*
Mr. S. X. Adams lost a very valaable ser Fertilizer Co., wu at Ε.
Dec. 11.
horse last week.
LAW COURT DECISION.
Inhabitants of Woodstock vs. Inhabitants of Canton.—Tfcis action, which
was for pauper «applies, was tried at the
The judge ordered a
term. "9»ί
verdict for the plaintiff for *4.1 »v>, to
which exceptions were allowed and filed.
The case was taken to the law court,
which has jest rendered its decision
overruling the exceptions. The following Is the rescript by Judge Strout :
Tbe pauper had gained a legal «eulemeat ta
Ttaa
Canton before the supplie· were furvlabed
evfrleare would mrt
aay ttfferent rindta*
1· each cwm tbe rourt mar <tlr«rt a verdict,
which wa* properly loae la thU cm*.
overruled.

lovell.

Thorn<«

buried Sunday.

Horace Judkins and wife had a *ot
born on Saturday, which lived but a
short time and was buried Mondar. K<>tl
fun*>ral wtfim were conducted by Kev.
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Rom. Dec. l.'tth, to the wife of IsaiC

following

corner

Capt. Whltmore ha» bew tertosriy
pneumonia, but at the prew
trltlog la on the gain.

•now

last week. di«ti the

on
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tt. N. Stetson, of Sumner.
James E. Blcknell is on the sick list.
Born, Dec. lltb, to the wife of Mord
a

b.u*to7J:1(1,__

Fry® contemplate· building

Mr Jamet W. Turbo*, Jame» KaitHenrj and Balley Hutchloeiw »
ttend Shaw'e Bn»lne»· College tau

j

Howe,

TÎwraday on

kan,

NORTH BUCKFIELD.
Wm. Cressey of Salem, Mass., form«rThe «tore* are well tilled for the
Iv of this place. Is at his aunt's, Martha
Chri-tma* trade.
Record's, on a short vacation.
w
W. F. I>unh*m hs« moved into >
Our w inter school Is In session, Mls<
i l»unh*ui's rent on Main Street.
Eftie
Newton, of Hartford, teacher.
Mr. tilidden ha* built a camp near
Klva Heald la visiting her sister, Mrs.
wlU live there

GREENWOOD.

Wad»wotth of Hiram

a

rover's.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Klliott and little
daughter, Kuth, visited Mr*. Elliott's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Blcknell.
Saturday and Sunday.

t.tvenwood City. and
while drawing lumber from Willi» mill
to W«t l'srl».

d-l|!Î

long and

η

the
.tor·
for
iirV
f Main and Portland Streeta.

Mrs.

When it I· «ο warm a« to carry the
a too.
all off. and the »heep go out Into Turner,
Circle at S. D. Swallow's Saturday,
the pt«ture getting their own living, the
the l*ih.
rtit·* meanwhile flitting about out doors. ι
«vil calculated to remind one of!
it
HEBRON
what «ont one said a while ago. thai
Κ*·ν. S. D. ltichardson went to K*«t
before a inter sets in we are to have our
Hebron Sunday to attend the funeral ol
Indian »ummer.
Addison Monk
Herbert Bicon i« teaching the ( ity
Fred Sturtevant went to West Pari»
A Michit* roan W coming in for a good school. and last Saturday evening They Suturdav and brought h>»me Mrs. Frnest
an
wu
which
id
a
Ivceum,
report aaya
deal of new«pa{ier criticism for putting h
Sturtevan? to stay a while with hi*
The mu«ic, both loelectric lights in his «table and not af- intrresting time.
mother, Krnest Sturtevant was at home
class.
*a<
flr»t
vocal.
ntal
and
The
itrnm«
fording them for hi· house.
over Sundav.
clear
mostlv
«»«
the
of
The following ni*ht
critics evidently take no account
Mr*. W. A. Bartlett went to Boston
comparative safetv of electric lights in a with moonlight, and Sunday morning at Monday for a few day*.
4<>—
at
atood
the
thermometer
are
stable where other form« of light
davlight
Mis* Winnie Harden is *t home from
«omething that seldom occur» the mid- South Pari·, where «h·· ha* txeu for a
«i-eclally dangerous.
die of iHroember.
few w<ek*.
Trading cattle atlll continue·, and the
Sews reached here last week of the
of
the
civil
and
the
di«cu*.sion
of
horse*
to
ha«
extended
r·',-3
.t,
enterprise
death of Mrs. Orlas Millett In Colorado.
u
service .jue^tlon. National I.tbor torn· sheep.
sometime*.
It almost seem·.
Mr*. Millett was a native of this place
missioner Wright declares that the work though thev trade ju«t for the fun of the
Ange*nd leaves one sister here, Mrs
of the last census would have beeu done thing, knowing there U no money in It.
line D. Bsrtlett, who is spending the
the
under
of
dollars
undoubtmillions
cheaper
Having a Republican president
Mr. Mille», a former
winter in Boston
Well, let'· have the edly ha« much to do with it: having
civil serxice rules.
of the academy, died several
principal
it
next ceosus taken unier the cheapest atlrred
up a business «plrit in them
A daughter and one ion »r··
▼ears ago.
•vstem which will get the work done be- must neceaaariW work out in aome w*y.
lo Colorado, where the who)*
living
But
fore the end of the «econd decade.
John Small l· *t work in Pari·, and
went about twenty-four year*
it may be well to remark in passing, lut Monday John Tltu* and one of hi* . family
that no census will ever be entirely sat- neighbor» went down and killed hU pig ago.
The I.idles' Circle Tuesday was well
Thev next etarted off to see attended.
isfactory. which doesn't show the popu- for him.
The supper In charge of the
the
lation of every city and town In
what thev could scare up for a tr*de,
was s success.
gentlemen
countrv to be at least tin per cent larger with tbe result that one of them b ught
than it really U.
SUMNER.
and brought home a bl*ck lamb.
C. Β Tuttle killed two nice pig* last
Edgar Morgan and wife visited at the
He h*» week. Wm. Glover of Llvermore has one
Bennett place last TuesdaT.
The rrlal of woman suffrage In some been in the crew cutting timber in Al- of them.
of the we«tern states Is «aid to demon- hanv. but the work ha* stopped on ac- ,
Willie Cushman l« working for Henry
•trate that women who are candidate^ count of tbe difficulty in
yarding, and Dsvenport cuttiog birch.
for office against men invariably run will not be resumed until there U lee#
Henry Poland bought three cows In
behind their ticket, the cutting being mud to encounter.
Peru recently.
Widow A'mira Swan fell to the floor
.argely done by the women voter*. 'Tl*
Thorn** Foster has flnNhed working
woman*· Inhumanity to woman, that while walking aero** the room one d*\ for Moses Young of Hartford.
makes countless thousands mourn.
last wvek. Injuring her person *o a« to (
C. B. Tuttle and M. F. Spauldlng
She I» ν went to Llvermore last week ou busibe nearlT helpless ever »ince.
rear* of age.
ness.
U.
L·
k.Kp
>lwu hirtb wa.
The town council of Mankato. Kin**»,
intends to |iim an ordinance forbidding
the singing or whistling on the street of
the popular *ong. "A Hot Time in the
< >ld Town To-night." on the ground that
it ha· become a public nuisant,·*, «iood
gracious' I»id tbe town council of Mankato ever hear of the I>eclaratlon of Indtprodrnttt and what do they «uppose
•hat immortal document meant, any-

u In town
llr A mot

Chealev Fernald and
granddaughter, Mattie Flint, visited at
Charles Buck's Friday.
Thanktf ving day."
truite a number from this place atMi*« Helen Hammond Is in Portland
tended the pound party given for the
where «he will take* course la »tem>gbenefit of Charles Flanders' family of

raphv and typewriting
ness College.

aged

fedneaday, Dec. 16th, «fur

Suinrhim visited their daughter. Mrs.
H. B. MoKeen, Sunday.
L. 11. Burnham was in Portland on
business Thursday.

Mr. and

]&£·

'ir.Tsî? Johneon,

from

There will be a Christmas tree In the
hall Friday, to which all are Inrited.
tV· u ; » r. a. PTayar
WedBWdey
Lloyd Barnes has purchased the Elelda
rvvntnc a» 7 «> f. *.
Small Koyal atand at the village.
ι M Atwood.
l'DltcruàlMl'kuch Be». *· w Pt·"·.
Ju
»u*
lor
Prwu hlagewv sue.lav a» 11 A. ■·
It is quite sickly here—mostly with
Uv ViKH»l at IS *
V«rtln« of Yonne P*»plf · cold.·
yuite a number of scholars
ι —$1 JO
Christian CnU-n. *u»<tay evening Μ 7 tWoetori
30 a
a mr If paM «trtrtÎT ta ι
are neceeearlly kept from school on that
âtagla oofwaa 4
MIm Alice Hammond ha* returned •ccount.
tUTUTUBmrw —All togal a-irei-daem·»»· are
from Bo*too.
Circle at Kdwin Poor's to-night.
gtTM three coMaruttr· twtHoM tor SI-90 per
Tbe annual roll call of the BaptUt
act ta taagtt of colama. tperiai coatracM
Kev. Mr. Eddy has preached in the
adrvrtfaaaJ
t wfch local, traaatent
yearly
church will occur next Friday afternoon, hall the
past three Sabbaths.
iVv u. at 2 :."*> o'clock. Social meeting
memJob PanrrtM —New ty-p·, f*M pru···. Maa ud wrmon in the evening.
h very
STOW.
power. ufnteMol workmen ud tow print ber of the church Is
e*p«vted to be repΛ heavy storm of snow and rain is
ova Mae to aUe tab levvtiMsi of ou bart
or
letter.
In
resented
aeee complete ml popular.
|*r*ou
by
falling at this writing, mostly rain.
The Baptist Ladle·' Hrcle held It» anArthur Melden expects to visit hi·
nual meeting Tuesday at Mr*. Merrill », lister in Salem, Mass., in a few days.
:
COPIES.
officer*
and choae the following
•UOUt
She is to be married the ild.
Mr·. H A. Roberta. Γιμ*<>·ΙSteele Coptee of the tVroocnU are toer ceatt
There is to be a Christmas tree at the
•act The*· wfU be tiialleit o· rerelp* of price by
Ml» *IV« Hwmoa<l. Mr· J ιul lent.
M. K. church.
Ike publbkoi* or tor Uw ooneealeece of pairoa·
Mr. I
Β Mi-rrtil. Treanurrr
oa
Kthel Guptill will be at home in a few
Mr*. A. T. r.^hea, Xcretory.
•ingle copie· of of each leeue bare t<een
■ale m t he foitowtag place· ta the l ooéj :
was closed on account
Γ he union Christina· tree and exerci*·» days. Her school
S*ur%e*aiU'· l>ru* Stora.
loatt farta,
measles.
«hi V held ^t the Βμ>1>»« church tlwUt- of
Shurtlef"· Urue More.
David Charles is sick with pneumonia.
Noyea" I»rue -Store.
Norwav,
All are
iu*s eve. Friday, *t Γ o'clock.
"*oae'« l>ruj "lore.
Mrs. Margaret 'Πιοιηρβοη died Dec. 14
invited to atteud, also to bring
Po«maetor.
cordially
Atfre.1
Cote.
BockAekl,
Will Thompson, where
A 9 1 «ta. lawjrww* Ο
u.
thvir presents to be put on the tree. at the home of
fyrehnre.
Her age was M years.
M. 1. Me Ilea, Pert < H· ce.
Pari» Η Ul.
And the committee would like to have the was visiting.
Rr> ant'« ΡοβΊ, H J. Llbhjr, Pi*l 1*®»*.
the present» brought in a* early in the
LYNCHVILLE.
»fit-rnoou a* th«v can.be.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gammon of West
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Wilson and llou. James S.
For over two hours it furnished
rich entertalnm* nt to a crowded house
The reputation of the Congregational
ladie· for entertainments,
the fact

tieo.

Knightly

recent lr sold two
Me**rs. Horne of Norway.

for

frvun

I

A.

Wright.

('. Κ IVnk-y is cutting a lot of timber
htoh he intend* to haul to L S.
Billing»'

that this

was a

local

production,

and

a

liberal amount of judicious and brainy
School is keeping. taught by Mis· Kl!a
advertising combined to ftll the hall.
Berry, of Snow'· Fall·, who ttoard· at
If there is an ν criticism to be made of
Κred Jackson*·.
the piece, it is that it Is a little too long,
Α. Η
Andrew· on coming home from and even In that respect,U Is better than
the tirange faslr found a new colt by the the ordinary mock trial. It Is bright all
the »av through; not a Hue but that ha·
side of his mare.
in It. whether a direct
W. F. F«»»ter and son Bert Cim* from point. Kvervthing
local hit with the name spoken right out
NuNurn where they are at work to spend
loud, or delicate *atire embodied In the
Sunday at home.
working out of a character, I· entertainKrnest Penley h*s traded horses, ment.
Mr·. Wm. ·'· Wheeler a· Agatha
•wipping "I>>n" for another horse, with
s
N<»rwav parties.
roDguiind made a judge of command-

ing presence■

»om«· inc*n«ir»crDt·
A. K. Jackson is trimming up the
j ut
! road side, on tin·
«hot· v%indo* A.
military road so called.
A great improvement.
.λ\ h»
< (hr.'tmo P«ri«
i h«»Ul no u»*-*ti:ig oo that
We u:i Icrstand that there will be a
«
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I

mill.
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hitch in the otherwise smooth
affair waa caused by the sudden

one

This w is a case prepared for the ocMeaellyn Huston and his friend. Mr.
Davis, arc at Fted Ferrer's.
casion. and the joint production of Hon-

a
%>

II and

In

and coat·

Vamey, foreman

In

the

running
room at Β. K. Spinney A Co.'·
and severe lllnes·, on Thursday, of MUi I •tltchlng
shoe factory, wa· arraigned before Judge
Ollie Stuart, who w»· to take an impor I Davis In the
mut 1 :lpal court Thurday
tant part lo each evening'· entertaincharged with uttetlng profane language
ment. Aa it wa» impossible to aubatUuU I
(Swearing and cursing") to his help.
any one else at ·ο short notice the pro I On Saturday, Dec. 11, N"» *
girl was
duct ion of "A King"· Daughter" had tc I takeo
violently lick lo the ►tltchlng
be postponed to Saturday
evening. Th< I room of the factory, In which Mr. λ araudience which filled the hall to the
ney Is foreman, where a large number of
door· Thursday evening waa informed ol
are emploved, and the complainants,
the circumstances, and eccepted the sitUs Alice C. Walker, of Norway, and
u tlon as philosophically as could be ex! Mrs. Anna M. Marston of South Paris.
To compensate the audience
pi cted.
young ladle· of excellent character, went
soot**what for their trouble, 1'rofessoi I to the rot»m below for
help to carry the
Morse gave them a rendering of "The sick womau to a
ctrrlagc. They were
J'iner."
Immediately followed by Varoey, who
Friday evening was occupied with the with much alleged profanity,
(wholly
trial ot
I uutit for
ordered them back.

niieok district.
Mi<« «'arrie Foster l* at h >me.
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The auction at Fugene Millett's Fridar «as well attended. Mr. Millett and
familv move from here to Baldwin to
oar* for an *g«d relative.
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Book·

Mr». Wilson

a·

I

Srla

of the Supreme
Judicial Goutt. The sentence appealed
from was a doe of 02 and costs. He gave
bonds lu seventy-live dollars to prosecute
bis appeal. K. F. Smllh for state. J. S.
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term

away," but In no*t cam· It will veer tkM

th« present

Woman

now.

by the
County

properly observed
Knight Templars of Oxfoid

la oxford, l>er. 14, Mr» Horace Rich,
la Kryebeig, Iter. W, Kit John·»*, aged M
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at
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car* over
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WALLETS:

There lea new electric light at the
corner of Summer and Deerlng streets.
The new boiler house Is now completed and ready for use. It I· perfect,

Reliable

gvrfalcon, shot by Mr. Doughty of Esat
This I» * very rare bird.
record of six captured in

Remember,

a

Ihw state since 1Sî>2.
of
V. W. Hills has a large assortment „#
most attractive Christmas goods. ΠΙβ
display of sliver Is the best outside the

Spectacles

Glatiea make nice presents.

lit guaranteed.

g

tfwHfi

Christmas wc will sell
in the store for
you any 50c. Tic
11 to

k

J
J

The 25c. kind

^

\

TRUE'Sv^!
! elixir M1
m+W

^
a

5c.
styles, for

FURNISHINGS.

large

and

SOtTH PARIS, MAINE.
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>*^Τ·

unlined, dress

All our $i kid,
Gloves for

GLOVES,"

"REINDEER
Borders, several you know them?

V

Jf

75c.
Warm and

looking,

do

good

H. P. MILLETT,

Union Grange, No. SO,
• η t hrUtnia* evr.
Th*
SaturBUSINESS NOTICES.
in Sumner, held its annual meeting
the
of
some
peop'.e
that
-'«
41
rn?itl»d
It ap|>ears
fa cantata
is a list of
when a fire day, I>ec. 11. The following
excited
became
rrl*le
It
«
lau«."
1 >«iita
l're?«iue
the eosuing year :
Do not forget that 8miley Shoe Store,
«wntly. officers chosen for
*"v .i'tlr folk#, and rrprr- ; occurred there one forenoon
will be open every evening
hotel
Master. W II EaMman.
the
Xorway,
at
clerk
-ι·· V
the
uight
:
r Ν tturr*# «.hildrvn
An\ how
Otrerœer. L. il. BUbee
Christmas week.
a lantern
Glover.
Khouse,
the
lighted
CrnUata
into
Lecturer,
rushed
in the search
steward. V M Varney
A Christmas present for every little girl
and hurried fortb to assist
A. Steward. O. L Newell.
least that is
'î* -«ol-IWw.
At
at my store from now until Dec.
! for the conflagration.
F.
calling
B.
m
Cary.
thapV.n,
mentioned U
Wm. C. Leavltt,
the s tor τ but as the clerk
Treasurer, J. T. Gk»*er.
23, while thsy last.
BuûI.
the
Secretary, Jennie H. Bonite?.
the genial Story I>uff
Xorway.
"Ρ"1?
*
Glorer.
·>«· a <'hrJ-tmi4
tree, *nd
Jante»
Uale keeper.
·*"■';
been more of a story than anything
IVniona, Kvy Varney.
When looking for Christmas goods
ï;»*ct "inta to be therr *nd have
Ζ. S.
Fkora, l-aura C. Newell.
else.
~4ii'
beTo
thr
«i(h
children.
don't
forget to look at S. B. à led
BUbee.
Nellie
l'«m,
4
by
?. t!f pa«t 7.
Prince's. They have a store foil,
A. Steward. Eunice β. Foster.
L.
PARIS GRANGElutoili·! Ofltoer, A. B. Brlgg*.
cloaks at half price.
th«
Γ
:JU.
l«v
oening *t
Paris (-range elected
foi
l>«c· llA> M
X' rk. ι*τ4 at thr (,'ongregetioo·
There is nothing equal to success.
Look before you burn vu adopted
ensuing
year Satarday,
St.,
in·
lo house cleaning by a The Keeley Institute, 131 Congress
i \* ^«miie of bring very
a rale of conduct
follows:
dally asserting Ita Imi m l rrry novel.
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No need to pay cash down unless yon
do so. We Mil oa the littleat-fc-time plan, send our piano· on trial
in
at our expense, take old instruments
no
exchange and quote special price· if
dealer sells them near yon. Our cataall
logue—free for the asking—tells
aboutit. Special prie·· and foil information ii you write.

THE NOYES DRUG STORE,
NORWAY, ME.
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where there's such a host to choose
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We have them al I

Men's

red

prices.

or

HOLIDAY

grades

and

nobby colorings.

Opera

prices,

blue, for

ITERS k FO!Q> HARO CO,
04 Borlstoa street Bum, Mm

ASSORTMENT

we

$1.25,

all th<

XmtiH

Other kinds up

to

$3.00.

IT PAYS to BUY ot FOSTER'S.

VICINITY.

Don't think of buying until you have examined our
line. You will be sure to sec something that you cannot
find elsewhere.

k

more

suitable for

a

pair of
SLIPPERS OR OVERSHOES.

nice

BOOTS OR SHOES,

Christmas present than

WK HAVE ▲ STORK FI LL OP TUSSE GOODS, ALSO

TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

Overshoes, Boots, Gaiters, &c.

We have Men'·

Slippers

in 25

from $octs.
of Ladies' Slippers,
prices from 50c. to $1.25. Also all kinds of Boots,
Shoes, Rubbers, Leggins, all styles and prices, for
Men Women and Children.
Our Store will be open
Christmas
week.
every evening

to

We have a large stock of the latest products in
Ladies' Slippers, including the new Red and
Black Quilted Satin, Juliet, Touraine and Milady,
You can find
Tbeo Ties, Operas and Duchess.
anything you want for

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Slippers,

Λ

Can You Think
of anything

your friends present· that will be useful.
What can you find that will suit better than a
pair of slippers?

Storo,

NORWAY, MAINE.

a

Buy

$1.50.

Alio

as

many

styles, prices

styles

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Call
in fact any kind of Footwear you want.
and look over our stock before you buy youi
present·. No trouble to show gooka.

We havs a saw gaaM aallai tmsdKlowa or
fsrior foot ball. We wUlglve
of thsaa with each purchase of 50et». «r anwanl·. OnIτ oaa ta each
j. CtlltortiMa;tttsaateee!aaagaaatsrttK«b!Mreo. Call aaéaaaas.

am

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
Sq.,

THIS

The Noye· Drue

CHRISTMAS SUPPERS.

17

Display*

We Cordially Invite Tour Inspection.

IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S.
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have

GOODS,

A glance nt our varied assortment and
fancy and useful presents will convince
stated it mildly when we claim to lead all
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House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.
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$1t $1.25 and $1.50.

Umbrellas.

by

4

Gloves.

15c. and 25.

a

$
4

J. F. Plummer,

lot

Initial Handkerchiefs for

What makes
nice Umbrella?

...

up.

offer for

10c.

I3c.v

suits,

...

LARGE STOCK JUST IN.

kinds

All

!

HATS,

...

■

in_thi·

:

Fancy

Plain and

a

Styles
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different kinds for

Many
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County
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sleighs
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colorings

from.
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Handkerchiefs.
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Holiday Suspenders,

38c.
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largest

T

Fall

Suspenders.
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Prescriptions.
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attention to
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Men's Neckwear.
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IT PAYS to BUY >t FOSTER'S.

IT PAYS to BUY It FOSTER'S.
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Want

<-
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«tore will eaaly tod ecoTbU U the question of the da y. A vlelt to our
nomically aolve It.
In HATS, we have It.
If It*· a warm CAP. or a apeclal abape
From Dec. 11 to
can And It here.
If It*· a NECKTIE jrou want rou
aod
Eye Chrlitmaa rou will have to pay but 39c. for aoy 30c. Tie lo the «tore. The J5c.
kind for 13c.
or PrBNItHIIVOt. and It'· a
A perfect
Whatever It U, If II*· CLOTMNO
to have, too ctn get It at F09TEB*·.
thing
good
of the new game called
SOUVENIRS. We have a large Itnumber
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TOrCHPOWN or PARLOR FOOT-BALL.
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older people aa well aa children.
flftf c»nu And unwarda.
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Everybody Welcome,

CHRISTMAS?

1
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thing in

Album.

What aball I give for

Nash, taxidermist, Is having all
the work he can attend to. He Is one of
the best workmen In Oxford t ounty and
thoroughly understands the business.
Among others be has just put up a hlsck

This makes

please

will

Atomizers, Perfumes, Celluloid goods,
Cutlery, Games, Toys, Banks,
ALBUMS:
Combs, Diaries, Almanacs, Calendars, Stationery.
All kinds. Be sure to see them.
A complete assortment of everyWe have a special trade in $1.00

D<jr VT.

Waterford.

Dolls' Heads, Furniture, etc. Our
assortment and prices this year

Bought

About SOO to select from.
in New York for Cash.

We

RICHARDS' Old

Interesting and pleaslog

··«*

proportion.

DOLLS,

AT

|

»

Eternal Life Series

Nit Goods to CMns

!

k

20c.

*ork caring for Mrs· Κ V- Smith..
The stores have all taken on a <T»rlst-

reversedj

»·

Altemus' Vedemecum Edition

Don't fail to

25 cents to $2.00.
see them.
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val.
ν *d~r« «ill be held at th*
ON
P. of H., East

irother· arr

JOC.

Ml·· Maille It. Au>Un anaouar-e· to the ladle·
of South Part» an I vicinity that *he la prepared
to do drewmaktn* In lau»t »ty lea.
RsaiUKXir, Tai r. Huh κ mkar ni.n Gki*t
Soi Til Paaia, Maisi
MIlu

has the money to pay. Kven this Is not
ueo«»saary lu all cases.
Γ he relief corps will meet in the OA.
It. llall on Monday aflernoou for the
election of ottlcera.
Mrs. Alexander of Brunswick, representing the Methodist Vkoman s Foreign
Missionary Society addressed the Norway church Sunday evening In a most

i.undry

l«*- V »I

LOST.
Hetween Old Howe Sioie and Grand Trunk
Hotel. South Part·, a pocket book containing a
•mall lum of money.
Kinder will lie «ultably
repaid by leaving It at the Grand Trunk Hu4el.

There are lots of
m*. appearance.
things, pretty snd useful, to buy If one

slippery

^IUI

at

tnlssiun.
Miss Amy

slippery

j

year·.

there will be a baked bean supper which
will bo followed by a promenade. Ficellent music.
Fd*ard A. Tyler Is advertised to read
K. O.
one of
Ingersoll's lecture·,

—

Altemus' Petit Trianon Edition

Other* reduced in

MARRIED.

In Greenwood, l»ec. 10, Infant aon of Mr and
Mr*. W.O. Kmmon·.
In (Greenwood, I>ee II, Infant xm of Mr. and
Mr*. Horace Judkln·.
In Slow. I»e* 14, Mr·. Margxret Thornp«on,
age«l el year·
In Hit sprint·. *rkan«aa. Alouro V. Klpley,
formerly >>f llu· ktteld
In Wrathrook, l>ec β, Samuel Harden of I>cn
mark, aged Τ4 year·
In Surtb Uumford. Hw 7. lane I... wife ol
Ephndiu r Uoddnrd, agail «si year·.

at Masonic Hall Saturday, the
2.1th. Election of officers will take place
at that time.
Miss Jennie Cole, daughter of U* collector Cole, Is visiting In Boston.
The entertainment at the Congrega-

j

MEDALLIONS :

-

Reduction in Prices.

In Greenwood, Dec. II, to the wife of Horaci
Jndkln«, a «on.
In Noith Buckfleld, I»ec. 11, to the wife ol
Monlaunt Kowe. a dauirhter.
In North ItuckOeld, Um·. 13, to the wife ol
I Mac Turner, a ton.
la Peru, to the wife of L. Κ. Lorejoy, a aon.
In Sweden. Nov. î«. to the wife of 9ldnet
tiny, a daughter.
In feaal lllram, Xev », to the wife of Rb-hanl
W. Lombard, a aon.

DIED.

Christ to is will be

J

BOOKS!

-

BORN.

Ml·» Grace II llolman of Peru
III Kun.furd Kail». l»«-c. li. by Iter J I. Il··*le,
Mr Mrnry M>rr« o( Kumford Kali* and MIh
Ihlllh I'utnam of Kaot Kumford
In Mexico, I»·-. U, by J. I, Howard, K*j Mr
Arthur H. Ho*worth and Ml»· Flora A. Preecott
both of Mexico.

Wright for respondent.

just

runs

Shtjrtleff's Eleventh Annual !

more health yon <11·tribute through tbel
•yttem*. Urain Ο It made of pure grain·, ani
when properly prepared taatee like the chota
grade· of roflW but co*tt about 1-4 a> much
λII grocer· tell It Ue. and ttc.

Mr. (.ha* II. ltl<ho|> and Ml»· J«»»le ΚΙ'κ ·ι«,
U th of Itumfonl
In l.liermore Ka'l«, l»er. 4, by Kev. Hlain'tM
UiUh.Mr Johns l(u*«cll of l.hrrmore and

C. H. Adams and ciew arc st work on
Masonic
Block,
making necessary
I changea to accommodate the Smiley
Co.
who have part of
Manufacturing
I their machines lu place now.
Twelve per cent Interest commence·
on all unpaid taxes after Jan. 1, *98.
The tax payers are paying In quite well

Lawyer

the court*. Indeed. It may
dren. who will sp*ak piece#, etc. For a
Β»· »
number of year· there hss been a nelfh- be remarked in passing that all the
ihtvrr h^» pot tkvtrk· !i<ht» ! *»>rhood tree la tbe school room which court ollicers proceeded to some degree
in
furnîtur*
KilUnc* ha* given a great deal of hspplneas to in the same manner.
Mi*s Alice Knight, as Sabrina Fullj the little one*, who perhsps otherwise
Bvfc
• •uld not have left
home for any other tone, the cTier, did her duty In a voice
x»oth Ι'αγι* poet
-· i l*tt« r* in
V»
hich W ould make the fortune of a union
< hrl«travs
With
the
en'ertainment.
j»i ;
s«»t»tance of the teacher who kindly station train announcer, and the other
t ranci» AU-ul
V
lend* herself to the occasion, we do not court officers performed their services
M*v IV-kin· from th«» llitl i* ■·- io«V. but »hat a nice time can be given. « ith a dignity befitting the occasion,
M
The court was duly organised, the jury
Bo«k«Y'i Ator* through the
FATAL ACCIDENT AT 8VRON.
being sworn to "decide between woman
>raao·.
f
and woidid according to the law and
^ o{>en fur
II Ml»» Κ
THAIS
ktfinn r'n^
LEAVES THE THA« k
evidence given you, and between woman
«
Afrerhrl«ttn*A
with
miuW,
·»
.·
>1.1
Lt M»KY
FIVE and man. just as you think the evidence
KILLED, AM»
! rvrnin*
ought to be."
oriiLK»
κιαΐ si.t ixjirkd.
...
Before the case was opened, the judge
M Atl»e Au'tiu U prepAfed lo do
V
that
to the nature of
announced
the
In
owing
rmidenoe
her
*t
A
Mednrsda\ morning. reports theKumthe cam*, lotuf of the evidence miicht not
.·
r* ^aildlng
ford Fall· Times, an engine and three
be suitable for the men to hear, and
il ;ie»k '■* brightened with car* of pulp wood ren wild from ('imp they would now have an
opportunity to
I on the Esst branch of the Fast
No.
the
lo
<ti.f>er ρ«η·Ι*« pkked
withdraw. Not a man moved, and the
R-mn.li
at Blsochard Λ Twitchrailroad
w
f
m. L. <·Γ·ν.
made some remarks about the
i.
ell's at KuterprDe, Byron.
The sleet iudge
■■morbid curiosity of the maicullne »ex.
M » "'i«t >undAV School will *torm made the rails very
and
and ordered the" trial to proceed. Thia
*»ith tree* I the grade is
w.:uaa ο·»η«.*ι1
»
very steep on thi* branch
« as one of the richest hits of the even>
ν< ...o<. the 21 b.
»r
the
f
Κ
had
from
oot
gone
siding
Phey
ing.
• hen the brake on the engioe gave out
ν
Κ M Swett U at h«>roe for the
The case, as was announced, was
* h***l» after lb« brakes were
ι
llertnoo. ^I*aa where and the car
η Mt
for the alienation of affections, and the
The
rail.
on slid along the
π «ttendlng «chool.
Κ■
such small portion of It as retrain soon got a fearful velocity and as evidence,
lated to the subject matter of tbe case,
«
nieetlng of the Coacivc*- it went around the curves the wood was
ahowed that the alleged alienation took
h «III be held on 'lu**day thrown from the car* *ome of it going
at Mr·. Scoopem's summer reaort
! from 1^0 to 130 ft el. There were severs I place
> h liAt at 7:15.
4'
on Turkey llill.
The plaintiff, Jeru»h»
on the train «ho hid been loading
men
H. Howard U at l.ome frv»oi
Full»bile, from whose cheek the bloom
at different
and «ill be Id the wood. They Jimp'd
r the holiday·,
hid fad·d, and whose lacerated heart
places and were more or le*« hurt. Kit
:Γα »tore for a meek or two.
poured forth barrels of dry tears, was
was riding on the f<>ot board of
represented bv l'rofeisor A. E. Morse,
Kpworth I.e**ue will hold a hu«l- the engiue and a* they went around a and tou can well believe that hi· »ob·
meetlni Tue*d«r e*entnf for th»· ! curve he jumped to hi* death, for at this
would move a «tone to laughter.
Ihe
Win .if ntfl<>erA for the cun riff rear
V

CHRISTMAS SALE!

In Ruraford Center, by Her. W. 11. Com·'*1·»
publication)
He waived examination, after a plea of Mr Virgil Wilder Kln>li«ll and Ml·* Suiuii
M «lia ««raham. both of Kumford « entre.
not guilty, and gave bonds to appear at
In We·! I'ent l>n;. II. by Λ
Κ«·Ι·ΐη»«>η. K-rj,
the

Smoothly. Mrs I'ark as l.vwyer lireentional church ve»try on Tuesday evening
bag. Mrs. W right as Uwyer Whackem
and Mrs. Millett as Uwyer Catchem, I was unusually well attended and the
made a quartette of attorney· who most people came away more than pleased
with the excellent literary exercises they
Christmas trv·· Friday evening, I»<*c. 'J·, ! ablv maintained all the customs of the
listened to.
at the school hou*e in this neighbor- j bar. also making some innovations which
k»*p
\t Concert H>11 Tuesday evening
hood, ft-r the entertainment of the chll- |w ill not be* ugif custom until the New

■'

wear

«mounting
•war. Could thee be Induced to try the oocorMfs
«juallty, both ·· to literatim the hall. Mrt. Stanley and Mi*· WIUoi 11 «II to |12 He
paid and wasdlschsrged. medicine called Kcœp'· Balaam, which U «old 01
and binding. are ««fully cheap. Hand- «ere in charte of the art booth; Mrs I
Constable Bassett ha· charge of the a positive guarantee to enrr, they would Ira
kerchief· at price· to lit all pocket books. Barne· and Mis· J ο ne·, the
apron booth 11 numerous tramp· a ho call on this father· mediately tee the excellent cfrrt after takini
the flrrt uom.
Trial m:
and of itykw to Ht all taste·—
Prlee tV·. and 3tc.
though Mr·. W. A. Porter and Misa Carter, Um I of the town for food and shelter. Sun· Aft.
At all dru«rxt*u.
perhaf· you can't alway· make tbe itylf candy booth; Mrt. Elder and Miai 11 day night or the tint of the week tlx
von «rant agree with the »lze of
What <e Um CMMna Makl
your Haskell, the food and preaervea; Mra I ''gentlemen of the road" were cared for
pocketbo >k. F very » ther kind of Chrlst- Havnee and Mia« Thayer, the ke cream lo Norway'·
lvin't (tire them tea or eoftf.
Hare yon trie» ι
all
seem
to
lock-up. They
new food drink celled UralaO ?
ma· food· U in evidence io tbe usual and Mra. F. A. Sburtleff, the
It la de
orange tree know just whom to call on and where to the
Uctowand nourishing and take· Um place ο
A thriving business waa done by then I
profusion.
ο
ooflfce.
The
more
Grain
the
chlldrei
not
them
a
chance
to
you
ytre
go. Why
give
all.
the
the le*t

Η
Γ. ΚIIU has sold his wood lot on
Meadow Brook, recently purchased from
Charle« Pen ley. to Hiram Porter.

j

NORWAY.

>

KIM HILL.
We hear favorable reports from the
school, more than the usual number
being in attendance.

»

'Ί

I

■

< »«·:. iraiaa Wave Soul
4 21 r. ■
««. ;· *» A«.«wr.a.
ΙΓΒίβ» «.,ΙΒ* 'loWR.··· Α. ·.. *vtl> 1
"·Γ ■«H-t.

u

l>B AJ>

i

R IILW

rtt*K

Albert H. Andrew·, M »*ter of I^arli
Τ Ht CONGRtGATIONAL PAIR
A Le bec itrdlne factory ht· ton it
(.range, pmfDted tbe lie*nge last Satur
Tfceladiaa of the Congregational *o
chrUtenrd the match factory, as fir
<*y. with % nice ea*ych<lr for th» u«< » clety mnUlii^d their well-earned repot»
I A most beautiful rein but wholly In· couplet from among the employed h*v
of invalid snd >(fd meiiiV rj «ho wisl tlon Id the fair of laat
week, end <core< II <«ppmprUtc for the season.
been married thl« fell.
to it'tod the meeting·.
inntbfr cmt succew In errry re«pect.
Elbrldge Β Pike of Waterford wu arThe hait wi« open for sal·
The Christmas goods etc plentier th.it
Thuradaj I reeled Wednesday night for intoxication
Some Foolish People
ever this year.
The store» are fall ol and Friday afternoon·. Taatefully dec I and
lodged In the lock-up. Thursday he Allow » coach to ran until It get» toron*! tb
ihtm
Book», htndkrrehlftt tnd nedil- orated booths for the sale of varloui I I
pleaded gulltv In the municipal court reach of medicine. They often »ay, "On. It «II
lion· Mfo to "have the call."
ol kind· of article· were eltuated

iNlk NrflS« 1*7 M«in Street

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
a. a.

NORWAY, ME.

•

4

W.J.WHEELER,

GIVEN FREE
EACH MONTH

South Paris.

t«7)

[40 TIM Mm,

nek ·< S2S Mi

44 7

We put I 2 3 4 3 ft garments on the
line and let the 1 8 3 4 δ ft them
6
1 am 1 8 3-4 4-4 7-4 that it mnst hare
bevn a I 8 3 4 4-4 7 8 that the English peo"
ple called I/ongshanks
4 I dont like that 1 8 3 4; 5 4 7 me
paint it whit»·; it in perfectly 18-34447
7 I 8 3 4 4 4 the rnneh around, and
brin# me the finest 1 8 3 4 4 ft you on η find
(4 The mighty 1-8 3 4 4 ft 7 h tfwho was
so I 2 Ί 4 5 ft. 7 β θ some poisonous Rub
4

WRAPPERS
percenter· wad ytmr

For

mm

and fell

nUrna to l«f«r Bra·., Ltd.,
HaJmti A UvtM Stiiî, New York.

Reasonable Prices.

5uu

KITOjl
chewers who

V

183444

riiJST in

a

domestic animal, my

2 My KiRSi ts a contcmptuous name
for an aninml. uiy SKtxiXl· is a to* η in the
n.wih of Scot la ml nml my wnoLk is a
«belter from light and air
3
My Η ICS Γ is wit. my MOtiMi should
he a sourre of happiness anil my *» lioLK
is υηο of four

hunting for a toperfect quality and

Tkrtt IHtni'iniU.

Mo. JI I.

1

A

3 A
A girl · name
A motion of the
4

2

letter

gsnli-n icpHnhli

4 A letter
head
8 A prrtnd of time
I A letter
4
A li-tter
4 To ln*ite
Heritage
1 A M ter 8 To cut short 8 A tnrge
4 A letter
A morsel
4
city of Asta

CARTRIDGE Phig.
VIb. 10c.
Look for Ihe cartridge
on

My

1

and
SKo>\t> te "a little les* thnn kind,
my * not.it i« only seen in the early sprtng

If you aim to get
the best, ask the dealer for Lorillard*s
flavor.

Charade*.

No. Sin.

are

bacco of

and died
Stvthc poor sick I 2 3 4-4 ft the grero

stance

the attention of tobacco

attTActing

is

truth In the
itatement—though England is not by
mv means the only country where cakes
irè honored In this way. Bride cake,
tor instance, t« of very ancient origin,
tod (n olden times the use of cake at all
religious festivals was almost universal.

W·. SO»

SOAP

Books.

No. 3It.

every pwic.

A

»h«de«

* ». »
»»··*
Uttllill
*111 >«. I I
1 Kttf f«»r «al* m «e>«»tvl h an·' ·>1ιΙιΐίΙ* MwMw
It will be «o!«l at a
ta <««») running orter.
t>arjrU!: for a-«h
h
I
ML! IN·.l'art*. Mr.

sure id

!

ao

λητηΜ wMint · ikftrk and J—·»ιρ«top aa;
qairtl* wvUiO. ίτν·. ·ΜΜ an ιβτββΙι.Ό tg
(<«iBinMU«· ttrhtlf
pr*.tv»NT
O'UllMitL IN>M ageary î'fwrarni patent*
VV» h«r« a Wa»bin*t.« uAc·.
it.
Amer***.
-»ki-o (bn.iMt MkU Λ Co. IMH
■{xi «4 notice to the

CIliARS.

try my "»aitr"t I'fMuU

Men· is a stit;gi«*ion in artistic shadow
J.iek in the pulpit ran I·- lui» le

«•ean'tfu: *
!«γτμ| ciir-olattoo at
tn><i «atlftr )· urtiAi. «μ·* t. !rni<|li) » »«ar;
1 hv
m
«w·-!®«·η «■* pé^· a/κΐ liAXO
|! W »
itw* vl »*ATtB»T· Mbl ir»k Λ 1 tree■

graphy

MUNN A CO.,
Ml Ιτμ4··ι. S«w Vwk.

<Hi«irlhlo| to Plfar* Ko
A j.«»l«· is one thtnl of Its length in the
mud »iiu* fourth in the <*nter and ten feet
What is Its length?
out of the watt-r
What is th.it nun.Ur *h.«* square
doubled w.U equal its cube*
Ko. 311.

J. A. LAMBB,

<j. Γ. RIPLOX. Sr.

Thi* remarkable work cmbnif* the

•rcCMBOB TV

fruits of researches carried on in the
Sac© valley during the past JS years. and
aettlement and history of
cover» the
evtry town bordering on the river fn>m
th·· seashore to the White Mountain*,
with extended genealogies and biography of :he pioneer families.

BuLRTKH,

a. X.

ii Market

SOITH PARIS. ME.

S<j.,
Keep·

a

full 3m

Lmi Squars*.
So. 31 A.
8
8 A plane surface
1 A valley
i The spikes of
To allurv with smiles

of

corn

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

KOYAL tMTAVO Sixe, 1360 pages.

Beautifully Illustrated.

I

\

Paint»,

Lime,

Hair

and

ψικ

1

•hut

Cement

Uiute

$tïï

CHANDLER,

Finish

as

1? to want of any k!n ! of Flnlafa for Ιη·Μ* α
'■.ι»!·!» wi>rk. aen I Id your orler». Pine l.ua
ier an 1 Shingle* on han! Cheap for < aati

Sundays Excfpted.

E. W.

alieraahry leave FaaMua »huk, I'ortlanl.

o'ckirk. arming In
every évente* at
for connection· with oarlte*t train:· for point*
twmi<l
fteturato* «tramer» ieate Κ»*»»··η fv»rr rtealn* I
at ? ». ■
J. H
LE. M\ntpr
J. F L13COMH, ot-ni Act

IJkl (kiyrr* M.-n an) lartW»
Vfrtll I LU »i»hlt «■ t" ear*
•bouM write at no* t. Μ«η<νβ Λ
V Τ
a

η

·πι.«..

Co..

W>wb*

per week

wejo,

Two Farm* lor ttalr.
Vv borne farm of 73 a··re· of laa<i. Λ· la U'.iaae
"ne of tne
and the re«t in »·«κΐ an 1 paotur*.
i.uu>l fair bulUltn*·,
t>e*t pa*ture* to l'art·
A vounx onlupl
<-eilar» uo 1er both
with
r

.·<·

iu

χ

-îtaw

5»·
l*rrte* an-l ra»pt*rne». crape* an·! plan»·».
.*1 pie clon» «et four year» a.r> 'ore «owe la»t
1·*·
year, an·! tit· or*'bar·! bore the od«t year
thl< k. all
ake· of lot, £| Itwhe· ~;uare. IS In*
to
from
*>
pacàe.1 M apt· on harl. Plare cet*
js ton* of hay. have cut two rropa oa *U
for
lone
ai re· for two
jear» Plowin* mostly
little w th a
( an mow all but a
neat year
machine. 1» all »e*el. school hou*e on the farm
J l.j m tie* from South l'art·, tn Hai. >lt*trVt
<»r will sell UmA Τ Maxim place of 1*) aire*,
with a lot of « ·ο>1 an I Umber
r Μ ΓΚΜ.ΕΥ,

CHANDLER,
Main

w*»i tan' er.

K. w kitknam. m d.,
Elma Houae. Bethel, Mil**
At Hryaat'· Pond 1*1.y from * to 10 A

I 4Sk

DKI

for

VOIR

GttlVT

erneroaa

a

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm

4

,ιπ
It :»

M-

JSB

No 3U\'
pi »t l> «I'll
V· Λ> \
tru

♦ ^9

f

e«l
v«-ll«'f at ''no<.ti·
It
MM »Β·Ι ftfaaw»
the *a»al Pim<r«
Allay* Inflammation

'COLD"· HEAD

inn<renoe
Come· to

c

.-«01

the ulti

point

CATARRl· Icau*

any otherI
utlxr·^
truit
.ukkty AU»ort>

mrrrurr
leerrur* Dor

tn

An air

Carton· (
«

new

Ittsect

hangr*.

huul to

a

Answer

small

l'u#

KlddlM hollrd.

Mat· iw>!

Portland

3

What word of Ave letter» >« then from
*hi>li if you take two there u but om
left? Money I
(We heant once of a fellow w bo reversal
it and took money frvjm two letters and
then, by Jtnitu. then· wain t any left I
May we a»k you. a* one of the prvt tient
riddle· ever made, why u a stirrup like
renw.'ii? ltei auae It ralxe· man ahovr the
bi-n>t
What bone U beat developed lu police
men» Tht> "collar' bone
Why wan Infant like a diamond' lk
it is a "dear little thin*;
Why I» a latl> » hair like a beuhlvo? It
holds the Comb

Job Work
Sawing andBuarl*
Planing,liar!
for iak.
WiwJ Fiwr

m xi« aid paLATtaL mutts

metal

1 Glvt ά ti« w h«<nd to adomcrtlc animai
au il make a ma ίυ* I
•
Ulvv a tien h«-nd to a wild animal
and makt' a « ltd ur domestic f<<w I
3 lllvc a ru w hiiwl to a tort of d«vr and
uiak. another sort of deer
4 Ûl\« a new head to a wild am mal
and make a w ι Id or domestic fowl
& Utvi' a new head to a rodent and
make It* w >n>t enemy
η Ulvv a ni* head to a wtld auhual
and make a tjwa*t of burden

m Also Window & Door Frames

and

οι

An euibtein
S To M'lt

>u, JIA.

I win furnlab DOOftS a»] WINDOWS of
41m or Style u nuuul* irk**.

A

one

(Kiatuple ϋΐη·
do# and make au
buy I

«ÎH.BOSTOK Builders'

State

8

can-se

4 Water port!
person
cles cuiiginled iuto llakes
8 An annual
1 A Persian monarvh
4 To be told
3 A plane surface

CALL AND SEE US.

E. W.

Bay

A

performed by

LadlM' aad «··■!«' t ·4·η*Μ>.

O is.

the

*pi»*»r ns cnsily η» our old friend
Heboid the pulpit
bunnv on the m all
outitiusl liy one arm of the operator w uh
The pre*·» fier
a block of «oi«l strung on
bol» up M P nely but presently by the en
hit* an
ergv of hi* future* Ik- «how· he
unruly mnsfvtmttoii which be feels bound
to rvbuke seterely
to

cre-ltt.

Service

urour.d

none

of lt«
1.

glory, though no h»ng«r sent
to friends i ι d*lnty liitle I oies.

ll«d up with white ribbon. And though
many of the prettv old supsrstltlous
„r«· gradually d>log, the fair bridesmaidrtill are known to alrep *Hh a smtll
pli ce of wedding cake under their pillow», that a vision of their knights maybe given them In their dreams.
Not uuuv ye*r* «go the custom of
•« milt g
fuin r»l cak»—» kind of rich
iponp linger—«round to Iht* friends of
the c»patt«d,wlth a pair of black gloves
and » hat band was still in vogue. This
u«'( m h» s now entlnly disappeared.
The fifth of Xovtinber bring· the glutei! rrml p,itle*.and gingerbread, by the
mt.uuî fi und all the yejr around
in Yorkshire, and if well made is by no
m* «us to be dt »pl»cd.
Then there Is the bonny Christ mas
cake, hiiugiog J »y to the heart of the
•mull boy »ud tun aud merriment to all,
for in Its rich Interior Is often hlddrn a
The very thought
ring and m thimble.
of* Chrlattnaa cake bring· before my
eye* the rot roory of merry, happy
for what can he happier than a real old-

Christina·party,

which young
sIhd fun and frolic

enjoy alike,

M'ldom «-en

Tuesday

Shroxe

still

sometimes be
lieight
«een. it being the chief concern of the
Well
day to make and eat pancake·.
c«n
I π member ruuning h<»me from
«ebooi to have a delicious pancake fresh
from the pan.
They are never so nice
a· when eaten In this way.
The hot-cross buns must not be forThev form the breakfa»t of all
gotten
In

or more

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Families."

Daily

The wedding cake has lost

foi nier

now

I*

In substantial cloth binding. *" 00.
In 2 volume, full gilt. hound in levant
Morocco. tie.00.
Every native of the Sac© valley
towns, at h<«m- or abroad, should read
this valu tble work.
sold bv the author.
<,
I RIPLOX, >κ
kezar Falls, York t'ounty.
Maine

christening cake, generally resplendent

In white and silver icing, and almost as
rich as wedding cake Itself.
Then the blrthdsy cake tppesrs from
year to year, sometime* decorated in the
iierman manner with asinany candles as
lie hero of the day can count summers

air-hole."
"You don't cell that good lack, do
iroe!" Mkcd the man who had been trying to break Into the con venation and
tell a More biro· >11.
"Well, under ordinary circumstance· I
wouldn't call It good lack," replied the
mmn with hla feet on the mantel, "but In
this Instance It led to my catcblng the
largest flsh ever found In this section of
It happened this way : I
the country.
was skating around the airhole, and at
Tbe lower part
last ran plump Into It.
of my body went under the Ice, but I
was sble to hold myself up by the arms.
"At last a man came to help me out,
bat one of my skates seemed to hare become entangled In something below the
surface, and he bad to call for assistance.
Several persons responded, and by their
united efforts pulled me snd a fourpound rock bass through the air-hole.
The jaw* of the fl*h were held apart by
I suppose." he
one of my skate blade#.
added by way of explanation, "that I
mast have struck my foot in his mouth
when I first went down."
There was a short pau<e, ami the mtn
«ho had been walling for a chance told
II··
of nu adventure on l^ke Superior.
said that while «kating there one eveniag
far from the shore, he waa pursued by a
monstrou* grav *olf. '-The wolf chased
me nbou' considerably," he «aid, «'but I
wasn't afraid, beciua·· I alwaya waa a
good »k »t«-r and could beat any wolf
that waa ever created when it came to
getting around on th>* ice.
"After I had a little fun with the animal, making flgurn rights and thinga
like that around him, I thought I would
So 1 m nie a da«h
put him to Ktmc use.
around to hla rear and ought hold of
I had a shinnv
hW till with one h»nd.

to

These cake» are
brings It· pancake·.
•aid to b· of very ancient origin.
They
w ere ofl« red to the »un
by the pagan
Saion·.
The English pancake l* not
uulte like the American, being thinner
In farmhouses plies a foot
«ni crisper.

é,Saco Valley Settlements and
By

LIAR8* club.

the order of the day?
The old Twelfth Night cake. In olden
times one of the dearest of th«m all. I*

Agent for Norway Steam Laundry.
So. PARIS.
24 Pleasant St.,
fiattlttl.t

and mysterious religious rites.
[Vrtain It Is that for time Immemorial
poetry and sentiment have attached
themselves In a strange degree to these
cakes of festivals, which even this nineteenth century, with all its "national
Ideas has not quite chased away.
The christening of our children would
hardly seem complete without the

are

AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA.
Be

•plendors

and old

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
TOBACCO.

tome

It would be a most Interesting study to
trace the origin of our cakes of to-day
hack to those olden days of ancient

fashioned

W. H WINCHESTEK,
Mtl.U

certainly

Lhere la

1 The old mû tor with the lame 12-3
4-5 « 7 hi» <l*rs In the almshouse, and tolls
1 ί 3 4 5 ft 7 to the children
I In reading Washington"· 1 8-3-4-Ô β 7
we find that 183 446 7 enduit» were
very bitter
3 In the fairy tale, the qucon lost 1 -8-3
4 5 4 7 and the cook (band It In a 18-4-4-

Sunlightj

AND

M.-RM4to.

Leading srmy. leading fieet,
Thrtb(li ibv f< fin an'· hotte·! fir··
Brufiiu car· tu b*lt lOnipWe,
Helving ruu «era· the mtr«.
Tfcuoefti with uses I'm repfat*
VH «hitf '«r I «Ιο. 1 ttre

>»Sm* Νκ Mdi of $100

Covers

Instruction

Κ»

I

li«!it

r«W 8TOEIM BT THE ORIGINAL

The group were talking about abating.
A CHAT ABOUT ENQUSH CAKtS.
"I don't pretend to be much of ι skater,"
It has been Mid that the English cele- raid the au with hlc feet on the manbrate «II occasion· with eoee htodof tel piece.
"The iMt time I Indulged la
And the pastime, though, I had the food lack
»ke etpecbllr dedicated to U.

Br th· brooklet hiooeln* sweet.
Fly in* (hm «ome low« nr «pire.

4 FM him, Nrt if S1Q0 Cad

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

A

*am&s£aanaas>
CouTiuu Oxford Dtaoonl. Pert·. Mala·.

1

HOMEMADE ELECTRICITY

GREAT 8KATINQ.

homemmek? column.

WfWMWWWfc l38 WWniWWWWB

mav

slip Into

sη

■

lomrwhit

re

it l. Uue. b·

indigestible

log made of puff paatry,

"r
ntrX* *^StJSitls
>hr«**»bury

and lit out for ahore.
'•tienllrmen, I know you will believe
roe «then I aay that waa the supreme
moment of my life. There I waa a-holdIng to the wolf'a tail with one hand,
beating him with the shinny stick which
I held In the other, and living over the
gi«*-y aurface at the rate of about forty
Aa we neared the ahore
mile· an hour.
he aiotaed up tome, and on reaching lite
land !«y down and died from exh«ustion.
"I have hla hide at home now," concluded the narrator, "and you can see it
if >ou want to."
This aermed aati·factory proof of the
At least no one <juestruth of the tale.
tioned It, and the meeting adjourned.—
Washington Star.

whipped the Hay before Chrls'ma· and
day after, hut I never do on Chrls'ma«."—"Editor'·
Drawer," Harper'·
Mag· tide.

the

Two newtboyt In the gallery wltoett
rarnwill
tornwiii U (attOOl a
I ο the laat
of Hamlet.
...
performance
.γ,ΟΜ? unacvu·scene, after Hamlet bat killed Laerte·
and the king, and the qu»en has died of
pol»oo and Hamlet of a poiaoned wound,
"Jim,
one of the newaboya ezclaima:
what a time that muit have been for
"
exile from hi· country.
extra special* !"
η
irt.
favorite In 8ufford«hlrr.
Itu «Imply mode ïrom bre»d doofb.
Doan'a OintPut an end to misery.
.1 h
.ddltion ol . BUto trull. .««.'· ment will cure the wont cate of Itching
Pilea there ever wai, and do It instantly.
rhe country Ρ«Φ»*
Year· of «uttering relieved lo a tingle
V
Th«e night. Get Doan't Ointment from your
make what they call lard cake·.

an 1

Ο™

:ài«

alM)

·ρΐ«·«",;·»Γ-'τ~ίΐ.7ιΐ.
xkIII

nude from bread dough, *Pr**il dealer.

ï&ïrd
are

thln^v-1

*nd rolled out
time*
Some little time ago. when eyew
a friend In Warwck.h re, U
tell to uiv lot to
u»l« ta

ΪΓ-Hh

The Ooljr One. "I know one man,"
•aid the quiet young woman, "who it
listened to with reapecl by both aide·
whenever he speak· In congre··." "He
"I hope
muet have a lot of Influence!"
****** he hat. He'· the
chaplain."

«oetpjcttdly

rNufl,°%û»^r'HeS^ta-Arde..
,£;,'Î2?4.od'h.d
hot,
h.d
and felt
looked about for »ome place of refre»n
·

dtt"of ïïfwE

run.

"«« ta ί"'VhKh ie boldly eoW£
4t

»

length

a

very »mall country

app«art*d

—

·*)

and your frieud· about Shlloh'·

Consumption.
Sold by F. A.

îJih^wen^out.ln W l^°
k*

^

look arter It aud m· It don't be burnln
rhU «ι» the lard cake, and very good It

môî "to

The ν will recommend It.

ShurtlefT,

'h.tth.old

AGENTS

IFrogmore

ljr

If aeveral person* cla*p
felt
hr.ml* ami the penam* ou each end of
the line tom b the voltaic pile, the curit nt will (l«,w through the bodie* of all

Omtttiue th·»
tb«> copper end of the V
< s» until you have a Ion# nncmainu
ρη·
of what m if, lit I*· called W* »>r doul.le

V'a arranged with alternate pieces of

wire.
cop)* r aud (ïeruian silver
Now take two large curtain ring*.
Bend your string « f wire lengths until it
of a star and
has assumed the

are ·ο

popular."

"Whit l« he

One end of the *tring of wire* should
be copper aud the other iierman silver
You will find when the·»· are clamped
between the curtain ring* that the in
m r point* of the Mar form a small cir

the middl·' of the riiitf*. The
.uni
ruitfs Omuld be placed <u uprights
a candle sh< uld I*· ligh?ed, so that the
flame will play between the inner
cle

point* of *he star.—New York Herald

work wo·,
1er* apoa U>a Vital Orgsoa; ataaagtbaalas tba
atuaealarayakMS. rwwrlin tha k>nc-loat cosplexloa. hrtastaf hack tha k··· *d(t of appa
uia, aad anoatai with th
>«f
ara tact· adxalttad by
is all el·—· ot aoctety.aadoaaaC

w»uld_Îet ^er
,L

jto».

religlout.
band.
Often,

WITHOUT A RIVAL
Sales

more

thai

6,000,000 Boh

eopvMQMTa,

mm.
Tor tnfnrmatto· and tlM Baadboek write to
MUXX * «A, m Bbowwat. Haw Yoaa.
OUle»» bar mm mri
E*ery patent take· out by ea la browfct before
ΐττ nmu ft^i· ftunf ifcaiji la iba
f-1

_

-'

jipQftitutf

fl|

a·?

gmttUM
aafc

*«w

a

aiata

loekCttF.

Taking Things E*sy. Reporter—AnyflLLIKO FOR BAMBURT CAKE.
to be sure, tbe Bible It
body irjured in th» practice game to-day?
Cream two ounce, of butter with two j bound to match her gloves, but that It
Football captain—Xo; the boy· went
j
ounce· of sugar ; add the
yolki> of two another story."
real e*sy to-d *v. Thev are saving themselves up for the championship g*mn to- e*g», two ounce· of flour, one-naif teaFor earache, put a couple of drops of
of
mixed spice, °n®
Robinson got hi· nose broken, •poonful
morrow.
Thoaaa' Eclectric Qll on a bit of cotton
Smith lost an ear, Dnbson got a few spoonful of cinnamon, two ounoee of asd
candled peel, six ounces of curwiU.
place It la the ear. Tbe pain will
few teeth kicked out, J acock dislocated
Kcclee cXr* are similar.- Amy G. Rich- stop In a few moments. Simple enough,
hi· jaw and broke a tow flogers, but noisn't it!
former principal of the
bodv got what you could really call ards,
School of Cookery, In Tbe American
hurt.
Kitchen Magazine.
He Got It.
"The fact I·," said Daw·
•on, "I married because I was lonely,
Dr. Wood's Xorway Pine Syrup seems
t It tersely, I married for avmsent as a special providence to little
If you call for tea at a restaurant In
." "Well, old man," replied his
folks. Pleasant to take, perfectly harm- Caracas, the proprietor will send to the
Haley, "you certainly have mine.''
lea·. absolutely sure to give instant re- threat drug «tore for ft, and express a
lief in all cases of cold or luog trouble regret that you are 111. The native VeneKARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
zuelan regards tea as a most unpleasant
"Pa, what U the difference between a beverage, and to be used
la a sure cure for Headache and nervmedicinonly
violinist and a fiddler?"
"Anywhere ally. It Is not kept In any of the hotel·, ous dlssasss Nothing relieves ao quickfrom on· to fire thousand a year."
ind when it is especially ordered the ly. Sold by T. A. ShurtlefT. South Pari·.

FABM FOB «Al.lt.
Rheumatism la due to lactic aekl In
Ox of the be« tenu ta the town of
blood. Hood*· Sartapart 11a aeutralfana U foU( to ha «old.
For particular) the
Inquire of Albert D. Park. Soath Parla, or wrtti I laee the acid aad completely eurea the
ache· and pals· of rheumatism. Be rare
β. β. WHITMAN,
to fat Beod'a.

Is simply abominable—for all the
world like a doee of aenna.

quality
Up

ileep,

to 20 a

and

an

price of grain and farm prxxiucr,
ind the high price of commodities which are
for a farmer's existence. A farmer

Kr minder uf

«114 CMston».

■■

consumed. It la one of thf mo*t interwith
eating of all the customs assor lated
the re'igioua celebration of the Christian
of courte, of th··
festival It i*

symbolic,
"Light of the World,"

but aorne hold
that with the mistletoe, the holly aud
the festive practioe·of fhea.as.iu it goe*
back to liruid or pit κ au oriKin and ia
derived from nome < Idcu symbolical of

necessary

necnliar way and he calli
ι spade a spade, » Mr. Allen says quietly to
himself: "I want just such a remedy as
Doan's Kidney Pills. If it carries out faith·
(ullv half what it claims, it irill cure my lame
Sack. However much good may result from
The
x»e box, little or no ham can ensue."
text time Mr. Allen visited Skowhegan he
nade some inquiries at a drug store about
the preparation, and was informed that scores
if people in Skowhegan and the surrounding
country had thoroughly tested Doan's Kidney
Pills and published their experience in Skowbegan papers. This was enough for Mr.
Alien. He purchased a supply, and what
"
Mr kidneys had
follows is his eiperienca :
troubled me a great deal for a long time. At
of
niçht I could not lie in bed on account
It «as
pain through the small of my back.
difficult for me to stoop over or do sny lift
relief in the use of Doan's
ing. I found great
Kidney Pills. 1 am not annoyed at night
since using them, and I sleep well. My wife
was troubled with backache and other sympAfter using
tom» of kidney complaint.
Doan's Kidney rills, she agrees with me in
believing them to be a reliable kidney medimasons in

his

own

χΐικ

J

BLHOK nuMI 00,
Oold sn«l Silver Picture Frame·,
SoCTH l'iMi, Μαπιχ

r.X!

U.

Maine.

8outh Paris*
oillre

(«
J

t. A. Shurtlctr· 1>πι* Htore.

over

I*. JONES Α β«»Ν,

Ko ROB

Dentiste,

Α»μτΗ
de·, etc.

•4.

DKJtuta rn

l»mf» SB·! ("hemirais,

No. S Odd fellows

Toilet

Block.

βΟΓΤΗΡΑΒΙ»,

Robes this season ;
would sell out what I had on
hand and go out of them
so

prepared

are

11

w4 k*Mt>ftm U« ha*

Tml*t^«JK" 0**r

splendid bargains in
not and cannot properly

tome
are

about

as

good

as new.

close

in these to

arc

Great reductions

them out

quickly

Terms: #15 to $25 down and φ$ to $10
Send for descriptive list.

IVERS It POND PIANO

CO,

114 Boylston Street, Boston, Miss

Market Rfaare, So. Purl·.

pills
Pennyroyal
Pv-βχ
Tsir- A
«attsjraair

1VOTICB.
The aubarrlher hereby *We» no«lre that he h*»
lieen duly appointed admlnUtrator with the will

annexed of

tne

e,Ute of

LIZZIE Ε Lt'CAS, late of l'art*.
Id the County of Oxford, de«-eaaed. ao<1 given
All pereoo· having
bond* a· the law itlrefU.
demand* a«c»ln<t the estate of *aid 'te.-raacd are
the
umc
for settlement, βηΊ
to
desired
present
all tn<let>te·! thereto are requested to make |>av
ment Immediately.
Κ A I.I'll M GREEN I. A W.
u-t. ItNh. IrtT.

FOR SALE.

βΝΕ

toil uaeful device which every family
buy, I» «old <>oly Uirouirti local avenu
Simple and «Irony; ran ι* put up anywhere
adjuat
•ecurely hold· rutic or wire; lurbint needed
me'» and removal of Une; no ρη·ρ«
AmaU
Sella on al*hl
Popular price.
Kxelu.lve territory.
WtaiMl «vfrywktr*.
AUractUe term· J'rrMimmt ami proJU sharing.
Anvone may become ajrent. Samplt pair, by
mall 3<Ve.
KfLSO NOVELTY CO., 528 Lomt St.,
Λ
will

new

PMiadtJpMa,

Now is the time
to

get

a

good

trade in

OUR

room

pie ate

you

our

aeoond floor.

GROCERY

hat got lots of
an

on

Id it and

we

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
98 Main

Maine.

A FEW AGENTS WANTED
FOR A SPECIAL CANVASS
WITH A SPECIAL WORK

AMONG A SPECIAL CLASS

LISERAL WEEKLY ADVANCES.

ON A SPECIAL PLAN.

IT 8AVE8 LIVES EVERY DAY.
Thousands of oaaee of Otampttos,
BfiLCM BROTHER·
Asthma, Couhs, Colds and Croup are
youth need· aloe hours' cured everyday by ShOok* Core. Sold M iraiitld SL,
adult should have eight.
by F. A. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
Mraltoa ikla paper.

East

Gentlemen :

S.'biigo, Me.,
Ft b. 28, '95.

I consul, r tb: "L. F." *Atwood's Hitters a blessing to the

overworked, both in mind and
body, restoring the nervous func

building up the system,
and %hittg new life and vitality
Hons,

to the weak.

"l Π

:

JOHN P. HILL.

Henry

LF.

(Signed)

"

II'. Blalt.

1841.
FOR MORE THAN FIFTY-SIX YEARS IT HAS NEVER F JOIN
ITS WEEKLY VISITS TO THE HOWES OF f AHMt^à AND
faithfully labored for their prosperity
improvement of their butine»* ami home

IT HAS

CO.,

7°°*
ncrvoua troubles also.
Be sure you get the
"LP." kind. Avoid imitations.
notice or rsiEaosroi.
A 8 Oscar W. 8mltb of rryebarg,
la the Cooatr of Oxford, la the Mate of
Ma'a», by hU mortpn deed, dated the Iftb
'ay of November, A. IT. IMS, and reconled la
be Oxford Western District Begbtrj of Deed·,
wok a. page IS, eoareyed to ma. Ike natter
ilgaed. a lofof real asiate, situated la Browa
del·!, la aald County, with tbc but Id lags thereon
•*1"* forty acre· from the south aide of Lot V
la C raajre, meesared of aa desert bad ia deed of
CharleaM. âaaborn to aald HaMi dated Ko
rember 10th, 18B4, aad recorded la aald Registry
book M, pafe 147.
Also aaotber lot of raa·
Mate situated la aald BrowaSeld, bdat twenty
two acre·, aad bovaded aa follows : begia oa
range Itae of Lot C,oa C raage, abont u rod#
rroa tka aoatkaaat coraer of aald Loi IS, at atake
tad (tone·, raa aortk 81 dagreaa weal to llaa of
raage D, tbaaea to a Uae of tka Irai desertbed
jarcel, ranalng la aock a course that tlw terrl
an boaaded or the last two Rare aad Raea of
«Ια tnt daeeimrt panel akaR natals tweatywo seres: sash of aald panels bet eg Ike aaaM
onreyed to said Smith by aald Saabora by the
teed aforesaid; aad wkaiaae tka coadttloa of
>r reaaoa ai tka kraaek
elate a fonckMiue ef

.1
1

lagers,

as

to to the most

harvesting

and

approve.1

his crops, and the pr ·;.<

largest possible amount of monev
pertaining to the welfare ·■?

matters

and for

over

half

century has held

a

t

'1

t

esteem.

It le the Mew York Weekly Tribune snl
'•The Oxferd Deaoerat"

furnish

x.'.ù

One Year For Only $1.75.

Writ· your name and addreee on a postal card, nend it
York
Cttv. an i
Tribune Office, New
Beet,
ooDy of THE NHW YORK WEEKLY TBI BUNE w

of tke <
said aaortMS.
Dated tkla tweaty alatk day of Rereeber, A.
λ UR.
OHARLRS H. LRWIft.

W

to <»·■
a

I

- v

,^-

to τοα.

•TATE OF MAINE.

county or oxroRi». »<»
Clerk'· Olire, Supreme Judlrlj
Court, lH"r I, 1*T
No 4Λ
state of Maine by complaint, ν
1 iit<·11> *11·.η
Thonia* !>·>·. le, A (.pit
Principe
and «uretle· dl*rharge«l on payment of #l<»> r
al
<·.»«1·
Ulr·!
and
f£\
rocnlzanrr
No 30
HUlr ul Mtln« >· I rruy <· lloughloi
»ent<n«e>t I
Illegal tran«i>ortatlon of liquor*
l<ir

·

fine of #.*>

IXIOMat

Com m Itte· I to iall In <trfault

State of Maine *·. William Y. Ho·
Illegal transportation of IbjUor*. "«entenee·! I
Committed to Jail In defaalt
par a Une of g.V)
pay men I
Koliert
state of Maine ν» John M
>o ti
Sentenced to My a line of #l>
( ommon »eller
In defau't of ptjrmrn
• nd coat* taved at f'i>
CommlUc
l<> I* Imprisoned for W day. In jail.
for non payment.
No. 63. .-late of Maine v*. Arthur Klohai ltoi
( ommon aeller
VDtrBCC «ARM M In No *
( ο m mille· I for non payment
Klchar·
No *4
Male of Maine v·. I·**·- II
Sentenced to pav
Common teller.
arUon
In default
line of #3*» an·! MM taied at |?>
payment to Im- lmpr1»onrd for four month* 1
jail Lommltte·! for η·>η pa) meet
Ire·! Κ Tuike
V> -i
>ut. of Main·- »·
NuUanre
Sentenced to nay a Une of il.V), an
In default of payment to four month· Imprint
ment In jail. I'aM ami γγί».ιι!.μ ϋ«ι.ιι,·.
No β7. Stale of Maine νι. Michael J. -nUoi
fir
Nul«an-e
Sentenre name a» in No. re
pal·! and respondent <llw harged
No. TO. state of Maine y>. Anna I. llouMoi
Single «ale Sentenced to pay a tine of I'D an
«*>•1» taxed at #.£) 1*7.
Com ml tie· 1 In •lefaull c
No V»

5. RICHARDS, «ί Γ
SOUTH PARIS, ML
M ill Κ

JAVAL
OPHTHALMOMETER
Th#

connisiioiEHv notice.
The undentlgned. having lieen ap|»>lnted li r
the lion Judge of Probate for the i-ounty υ
Oxford » η the thirl Tueaday of November, A
I». I-V7, rommlMliini r* lo receive and t-xatnln
the claim* of creditor· airain»! the otate a
Charlea A. Wa»ren, late of Sumner. In «al
munly, dereaaed. rvpre»ente.| ln«>lv, nt here h
dye ti.Hire that tlx month* from the dale of «al
appointment are allowed to *ald creditor* I
which I » iire«enl and pnive their claim· and tha
the» wl I be In *e««lon at the fid'owlng plare
and time* for the purpote of rereU'ng Uie «ami
via .it the office of Τ s Krl'giam In IturkfMd
In «aid county, at ί o'clock I' M., l»cc II, nest
and Jan. 15 and ?·. Λ. I» l-">. al the rame hou
and plare a bote named
Hated th'« Uth dav of IVc I**
THUS, s IlKllHtll AM.
"mu'' *li'ii*n
S
UKNJ r. IIΕ A LI),

book

go

io* and

at

by

it.

your

i

of

aoro

M

consti

r

Get the

25*.

druggist's and

W. H. WINCHESTER.

HUMID.

BRICK,

HAIR.

SAND. CEMENT,

And

f..r

,

(CL.

and for li<»t weather

A. W. WALKLp
So. P-ris

Commencing .Sept l'i. Ι·1·:. I ►
I
Home» each w.·. k
Iba Theee Morue* are rea.lr fur
Special pik»· lu <le» 1er» ao<f tum *
•toek of darne»·*;» eun»taiiM on
W*oi a apecialty

Clerk.

JONAS EDWARDS,

Téléphoné

M l.

HOTEL,
per

A. B. QEE, MANAGER. ..
Within 10 rod· of Depot, 78 rod· New
BoHdlnga.

Maine.
*n

1898

Country Gentleman
THE Β EST or Tll κ

AG RICULTUR A L

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Rateafruo

.t

CtH

1831

Work Mat to Ike waah «vary day.

day

..

Court

•TATE OF MAINS.
M

Court of County CoemUaioDer*
Adjourned Nov. Seaaloa, 1M7. (
the lrt day of aald aaaaton. It in
OaDHUto That aotlea be given all partie. In
teremeil by publication la the County
paper·,
that the Conmlaalonera will be In *e*aioa at the
Coait Houm la Mid Conaty on rrtday, Pee. SI,
1M7, at 10 o'clock. A. ■., when a hearing will be
liven to all lntervalad partie· la the matter of
eMabUahlng a place or yard where tramp· and
prtaoaera can be pot to work breaking and
crushing rtooe.
Atteat -CHARLES V. WHITMAN,
Clerk.
And now

*»f.

« <>π

Corre-i-or

Pleaaant St.,

Oood Livery coaaecied.
Newly furnlabod.

«

th·*

the fanion* ilrooklwi l> inland Otneof, In f.»rt »·ν·τ Ί

i>>an t ηΠΜΜΒ boat

QRAND TRUNK

Ν

m

PARIS LAUNDRY.

OXrORD,

Lime, ant

η«·*

atantly on hanl at
nidln* πμγ Β. Λ M.

.iahurn.

Aaaaal aal.

"I >TV.

JUST ARRIVED.
a car

LIME,
; COAL,

pation

In

FV\MIN\ri
«rKKK»
irla··*-* *rr rte··

■

f

Ont) On*

O.tl'Oltl»

No. TJ. state of Maine va. frank Keneraoi
·-ti
-Ingle «aii· srnicnc· ·,ιιιι<· a· In No.
inltte·! to Jail.
No. 7*. stale of Maine v· William Nolai
■vntenced tn pay a line of §13». an·! In >lefault
pay meut to be Imprisoned lor four month* fir
i « ! ! an·! respondent dl-charged
I hereliy certify that the foregoing are all tli e
it
axe· irUtlng to ll<|Oor matter* dl»|M.«e<l of
the October Term, lrt»7, uf the Supreme Judlrli j
Court.
CII Κ KI.K.S V WHITM AN, « lerk.

pillj

* en. lii·

with lli«

payment.
No. Ti. State <>f Maine »·. C'y ru» Smith sing
«ale. Sentence·! to pay a line of #Ju an I coal
taxed at |1ύ, an·I In aiMlllon to I* Imprltone
for In <lay·. Committed.

cure

WHERE

St.,

Norway,

18,

fîeecham's

ll'itHtst

DEPARTMENT

good things
on prtcet.

SEPTEMBER

,■

a

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and

Carpet

DU ri IN

One pair five year old horse·.—al·
sound, kind, Rood workers and good fle<h.
weighing 2800 pounds. These horne»
have been worked on a farm for eight
month· and are in every way perfect,
and will be sold at a bargain, at once,
NOTICE.
with one pair of heavy double harnesses.
The annual meeting of the •tnrkbn'der· ο
Also one chestnut mare, nine years Norway National lUnk wl'l lie be d at th·· Hank
Hank. In Norway. Maine
oM, weighing 1000 pounds,—a good In* Room* of »ald11th.
1Λ», at lo o'clock In th<
mare for some farmer, as she is kind to Tuesday, January
forenoon, for the puriH>*e of electing a board ο
work and a good driver.
She would dim-ton· for «he enoulng year, and lran«a· tlnf
make a first class brood mare.
I want -ui-h other bu»lnee· a* may pro|>erty come tiefon
them.
to sell these hones AT ONCE.
II. D. .SMITH, tar hier.
^outh Paria, Me., Dec. 0, 1897.
W. J. WHEELEK.

experience of (Mm.

CARPET

Wool and you will find
prices on them low.

591 Congress St., Portland.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Main

BTATB or HA1SB.
OXfoRD. sa
Taken on execution. an<l will be soM by puMlr
•action on the thirty flr»I day of December
A. I). I «1/7, st ten of the clock In the forrnoon, si
the ofllre of Ο II llemey In Iturklleld, Id *al<l
County, all the right In eoulty which Jennette H
•Ionian <>f Huckflel«l. In the County of Oxford,
ha-1 on (he twenty flr»t ''»y of November, st S Ju

per month.

PARLIN,

HOLD-FAST

AND

Cash in advuncr.

onlere·!.

be called second-hand, because they

sell

Call and examine my stock
l>efore you buy.

L.

Buckfield, Me.,

A<Mre·· *11 enter* to

«#-THR OLDEST OBADUATB
OPTICIAN IN nxroBDCO.
Examination free If *la«»ea

Hersey,

H.

George

SOUTH PA BIS. MB.

pianos that

At Bottom Prices,
and at Low at the Loweat.

E.

hundred

one

over

Doctor of Refraction,

We have

a

Robes

Blankets and

not

MAINS

PIANOS.

but there were
of
my customers
many
coming in after the goods, I

altogether,

to

State of Maine,

Am

Little Used

buy any stock of Blankets

uow

the

IT HAS led in all

aaaa&ss

and

stock.
I am

in any house in

BICIIABDH. Kef. I>

«•tir

I made up my mind not to

obliged

complete

set

(Try Hiurtevsni's BmSmS· FswSm.

m*C*L

ο t

them into the

stthtevamt. rfl.

ι.

H

(will

water,

1» Main St.

pli"

put in

ο r

tivating

■"OTffiSTl

PlOlU II

to

Steam

IT HAS advised the farmer

MAINE.

NOBWAT,

α.

than

t ii s

ara

Port·

for the elevation of American manhood a: I *r
IT HAS told at the fireside, interesting an<l in»tru
doing» of the world, the nation and state·»

ihiDtiiK

was

Αρρ

from

miles

cheaper Heating

a

VILLAGERS THROUGHOUT THE UNITE DSTAI Lb.

LITTLENBLD, M. D,

·*--

Τ

For those who want

the low

wr

the retuniiug warmth of the sun How
ihn i.iav t*·. it is not uencrally
! r Μ A. t> \*U*. when the Mme ws· al:ache<l ·>η
knuwu that tlx· caufntit b»* b··» u pre·
the original writ, to reclaim (he following deacrlb
•erv»<d iu Cnuada to thi* day t>v α f«w ed uiort'aged real estate, situate· II η Murk Se M
a*
;
saM Couutt. to wit a certain plecr ur [>«r<e
In
*;»
old country peuple, euuipurativelr
of ΙηηΊ w!|h tne bulMlnir· thereon, on highway
f|
»
"
b«.L·
vullll I'm.),
itiK- to wbotu L'hrutmas would lint bear
bring lite bumrtltftl farm of the nl'l JuDrtt»
it* holy ui(Nh.^t· without tb<- tali wai
Jurlin.
H
tu tbt-ir window
iniiill··
BorkHeid, Not ». ΙΛ»Τ
a r wakken. i*j>uty sheriff

I tlM

JTl

Physicians' prescriptions accurately compound

Hundred* of old country people, capetially of lri«h birth. w ill remember tho
Christina* < audit· which la limited and
of
placed in the window nt midnight
Chno^maaeveaud allowed to burn there
it ia all
on the *ucce**ive night* until

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

will

la Sommet county, bKVM Skowhegan
md Pittsfield, near Canaaa P. O., there live·
ι good, boo est, hardworking tiller of the soil,
Like every sensible
, Mined C L. Allés.
fanner, Mr. Alien subscribes for papers, and
< »· evening as be was looking over his Skowcatch a
fiegan weekly his eye chanced to
reading notice which proved a bonanza for
!>im and brightened np his iagging «piriu

111

doing?"

oan®®J

Disordered Liver

Ikn Ike Pre—t Tata· ·ί ·
■ta Ml trente.

rings.

it between the two curtain

clamp

^

I WANT

Impaired Digestion

ponition

Getting Something Safe. "Hobbt h it
hirneas burine** since blcyc'»'·

quit the

CUTh°omugb'the

""Îi.oy

Weak Stomach

tie

will

South Pari·.

—

taîe·

a

outside.
If the forefinger of one hand be held
agaitift one end and the forefinger of
the other hand Le held on the other end
of the pile. quite α perceptible current

mZuI

—

A Wonderful Medicine

piece of sine. On il
place a piece of vinegar walked paper,
tlu n put on a piece of coppcr. then a
piece of paper, then another line and
then {«per. and ao on until all the
piece* of sine, copper and ja»|*r have
It i* important that a piece
been used.
of sine should be on one end ami a piece
of cop{* r on the other. After the pile i*
completed attain muk the whole alight·
in vinegar; then clean it off ou the
Firxt take

^?/&ν.ϊΛ3.Ϊ2&

"He is makicg milking atool·; he any·
be don't think anything can b«· invented
be. «beo tbe old l.dy Warned
will run tbe cow out of her job."
with the beautiful fre*h egg». »edI we that
KLY ΚΚ»>ΤΗΕΚ.·\ > Warren street. New Yoii ι.
were seated at her .Impie table, drlnkM
L
lng tea from her be*t chin» and listening
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
South Parte. Maine.
KO
U
Bos 14».
A
to
of the vlll.ge and count*
MOTICE.
causes more than half the
Constipation
I
Ν
f
L
L'
C
8
around; for, she obferved lf lt
The annual ireetinjc of the Oxford County I
Karl's Clover Root Tea
Uls of women.
ΤοΚΓΚΙιΟ
of II Mutual Γ'.ιτ lu-urance loin pan r will t e
agreeable to Ui, >he
ΜΓΚΡίη. Hatter ant Fumer.
Is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
hel't at i.range Hall. S-.utl. l'art», on >aturda<
for her«elf.
the
We discovered, Λ°
*tirn (toM Hat. McA»tIlVi»«i«ty Block
f Ν I V A L V F
by
ί
by F. A. ShurtlefT, South Paris.
Lawim»». Ms the i'sti «lay of December, at 10 o'clock and
Cor Lisbon Λ A «h ->w
G
Κ
Udy ll«d ril
minute· in'the forenoon
of
for
the
vletu
occasional
Ul<> r HAMMoND. Pra·
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.
excepting
9
1 Canoe.
So 30?
Anagrams
C H v.KoKt.t, Sert.
her little granddaughter, and «^naged
La Grippe, Pneumonia,
4
tùiMer
d
Diadem
Kddystoiie 6 to
Consumption,
keep the tiny place clean and brig[hi, and all Throat and Lung diseases are
b
7 Granary
tt
Flower
Element*
and
to
the
oWide
of
her
supply
simple
10 Gaiety
W Guupowder
cured by Shlloh'a Cure. Sold by F. A.
ltt
Wilder ne»
III
ShurtlefT, South Paris.
ll
Gooseberry
bell of the muffin mania
Planet.
not heard »o often at It was In former
Money worth- Why
Why, Indeed?
"For three year· I suffered from salt ,|me., .lot.riu.II do« ootMm?
will the newspapert publith column* of
In Novera
an surely than doe. the muffin
to
rheutn.
It
hands
such
covered
my
the revolting detailt of murder·? Here
Par BIB oo· anl S«r»oua a-iaordaeajucS aa Wind
extent that I could not wash them. Two
We have a rood opening for a few lire talei
and Pain la UitA o.ut sick BeaOacbe. ΟΜΟΙOther crte. ml*bt be meotlooed. I've wasted two good hours reading
men
We pay aalary or n>mmlMlon. Writ· u • bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter* cured
Ε ea·, FuOnM· and Iwe.Uag aftar n:eaJ». DUUthrough this mets of trash about the
for term*.
me." IJbble Younr, Pope's Mill·, St. botenoogh b.. beeo ..Id
Ht«*aa4 Dr^wa:n«w.OoM Cbllla, ftuahlacs οt
w.
». CHA*li:
*
CO.. Xantryma * Lawrence
ofthe interest to be found In thi- last one.
thing
X.
Y.
County,
Heal. Lu— of Appatita. Sborta··· or Braaib. IX»
Maaa.
every day subject.
FOR DYSPEPSIA
t:tane«a. Biotc&«aoa th· Shin. Dutartad M**p,
2S0 years," laid the scient"In
about
YORKSHIRE OIKOEEBBEAD.
irigfJu! i>r»suua. ao l ail SSerr- ua and Tn*a>
and liver complaint you have a print"when the world'· population ex·
ist,
bo( 8aaaauc>na, ar., νη·α th«a· tymp^ ma ara
Four pound· good Yorkshire oatmeal, ed guarantee on every bottle' of Shlloh't
people everywhere t > ceeds 5.994,000,000, the earth will be unr.-.uaed by conatlpatioa. aa aoat of tûem ara.
Sold
able to And nourishment for her people, four pound· treacle, one pound brown Yitalizer. It never falls to cure.
TMC fl«ST OOSE WILL SiVC BELIEF IN TWEBTV
take ordere for me, #1& '
by F. A. ShurtlefT, South Parla.
and they will be forced to cannibalism •ugar, one pound butter, two
■MUT Εt. Th ta t» bo fk-tloa. Bver? Hfmr la
"And just think,
or starvation.'*
CATARRH CURED,
papi," powdered ginger. Melt the treacle and
rar»«atly ta«::«d to try on· Boa of tbe·· Pilla a month easily made.
said the daughter, "what trouble there butter together; then »tlr In the other
health and sweet breath secured, by
and Ihty will be acha*«Mt«4 M B·
with
a
Ingredient·
Into
will
be
for
us
to
the
a
crowds
knife;
h*kAddress with »Ump F. K. WAD
get through
put
Shiloh'i Catarrh Remedy.
Price 50
lug tin and bake In a cool oven. Turn cents. Naaal
on our bicycle· !"
Injector free. Sold by F.
out when cold.
I.EIOH. Alton, X. H.
The cake should be
A. Shurtleff, South Parla.
Hood'· Pills are easy to take, easy to about two Inche. thlckwben done.
MA1<« P1LU Uhaa aadlrKtad,
Sometimes
half
oatmeal
Cure indigestion, biliousness.
and half wheat
operate.
W1U «Ulchly reatera faatlM «octuapl·» hvalih.
"Tbe new woman," remarked the obfloor Is used, and, of course, molasses
25c.
They promptly remoe· obatreettooa or Imf»
server of men and things, "It nothing if
be
substituted for the treacle.
may
UrlUaa otthaayMMk. for a
She advances Bible in
not
Protect* Itx Membrane. R· -tore* U
Tru ,1
vn«e» of Ta--U- and Smell. Full alie Sue
>Ue lac at DruK|i*U or by mall.
Heal·

viuegar.

them
in» "j cookie·,
ν

.nil
can

A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.
Karl'· Clover Root Tea nurlflea the
to blood and give· a clear and beautiful
rd
For <»ome time no one
kri tu Ihc I'unlrr.
Sold by F. A. ShurtlefT,
jrvet u* but at last a very old woman complexion.
A Middeu Proverb A little
her.elf In a cl«n white.prcm South Pari·.
presented
hot
* hen * » ma
«tid lilac »un linnet.
ALL RE(OMMENI) IT.
I'let tire Ihutle Walrus Klec
her understand our
Indian -oru
l«»k
A«k
Ijimji
physician, your druggist
your
..ii.litv Itself, but ala·. the larder wa«
(iimil
Tie Obelisk \ar
Cure for

Na«t urt iuiii
wh.,1
lnili.il» \\ellni|*t«<n
A r<»tlc
& i
Mitcle
No
Ceylon
I'lt
» utl«r
I nele
b wi·»
Aralna
Initials—Calcutta
Turk· y
Apple
l ur
!
t out in.·· In l>i»uui»e
No
Sandwich U
.miikih
Hiiccan
key
New Aeuland
1 lull
Ca|*? of
land*
In land
G·»·! llo|·· Hoiim inLa W-il»·*
Wiantee
Ο rveiv
Tutus
Vjucvusland
A tish Fond
No JJoU

It h«i been discovered that if l «tee!
knife and a silver fork be inaerted in a
large orange an electric current will be
generated. If the end of the fork and
the end of the knife sticking from the
orange be connected with an electric
Pleasuring instrument, quite a pereeptible carrent will be found to pant The
taine kind of a battery may be made by
rahstituting a cu<*umber fnr the orange.
In fact, any acid fruit may be used.
In order to make a voltaic pile it ia
only ueeeaaanr to procure ten or more
piecea of sine about an inch M|uare, the
aame nmuber of piece* of copper and a
like uamtier of piece* of paper. The
soaked in
paper nhould be thoroughly

Opim

m» toftftf- hWwft Mff

cine. "(')
there in p^itiou
l>oan's Kidney Pills are for «ale by all
The thermopile ia another electrical
dealers
Price, 50 cents. Mailed by Fosteriu
made
be
that
<lu<tT
ctrrvut |'i'
may
Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ν Y., sole agents for
any household at a tritium expense.
the United States.
"
The electric current i* generated in tin*
I oaa's." Take
Remember the name,
cat*1 by heat, and aiiythiiiK from a can- no other.
dle to a live real n ay le us«d to pro(*) lut! tuch rmphtlk i..'<r»*ir.»nt ran b? I *<1
the beat. Take a lot of (icrman
duce
u.r·
aero·*
rt(M r.crc <t hun.« C*ll -ι ιί<· icaiol cn.g
atlrk In the other and beat him
»l.*l en uat«r· rocrt.
and copper wire and cut it into aa.1
the hick with It.
Well, gentlemen, thai ailver
Then take a (îenuan
tteaat waa an allocked and surprised that six tmh length*.
rod MALE.
silver length and a cnpjier length and
he didn't know «h t to do.
Pair of horse·, known m thr Charlie (urn
"lie jutni>ed around just like a colt twist the end* together You Will have mine* horses
Or will esrhanjr* tor nest stock
I held on a V »ha|Md armugemeiit of wire. Take Also one new mllchcow. Addre··
that was being broken In.
Β. Γ trXMIfcti*.
tooth Parts,
tight, though, and he Anally came to the another hngthof Herman ailver wire
conclusion that be wanted to go home, aud twist one end of it tightly around
RroMrnce In northern psrt of llebroe )

NOT HIS OAY FOR BEING WHIPPEO
l.lttle Johnny waa H years old, therefore he could look back to aeveral Chrlatmaa holidays with a lively remembrance
of what they were like, and what had
taken place on theae featal occasion*.
not original
One of Johnny's Idea·
good church people on (iood Friday.
The old street cry of "Hot cross buns with Johnny by anv means, as many ·
hot cross bun·; one a penny, two a pen- parent can leatlfy) waa that It la a boy's
mission to make as much nolae as po·ny; hot cro*» buns." roty still be heard
very early ou Good Krldav morning in aible and, In aplte of fre<|oent admonThese buns are, of ishing and more or lea* frn|uent whip.ome districts.
course, verv plain.
They are highly ping*. he peraeverlngly carried out hi*
Idea on all occasion*, except when he
glazed. and have a cross on the top.
Moat countrle# have their own harvest waa aaleep.
cake, but they are generally made with
Johnny was fulfilling hi* mission
enthusiasm
more
with
vigor and
reast, and have aome fruit in them.
All kinds of gingerbread make th«-lr than u«ual on t hrlstma* morning, but
appearance at fair time; indeed, ibey nobody.paid any attention to him except
are In many places all that Is
left of the hi* Aunt Jane, who was visiting Johnf»lr.
Some are made In the shape of ny'· parents during the holiday·, and
men and animals, and are gilded, hence •he Anally grew tired of the noise, and
the old «avlog "that take· the gilt off said :
the gingerbread." Among these may be
'•Johnny, it is very naughty to keep
(ound the lion and the unicorn. Her up such a din and racket all the time,
Meje»tv. her chief minister·, and so on. and If you don't »top It I shall have to
But It l« not to times and seasons we •peak to your mother about It."
"Huh! Wot good'll that dor" «cornown beat cakea.
.«we all our
Many
,w.or« WW,
too »I
are ceieorated ror •pecuni·'· fully demanded Johnny.
place*,
m.fc«na
What traveliu th·· art of cake maun*.
"Why, ahe will whip you If you don't
f
; stop," threatened the young man's aunt.
"(iuess not !" retorted Johnny, with
"(Urirnil ain t mr
»n air of triumph.
foun
pack*. of Banbury cAe., to
It all .tatloo. *1°ηβ the ,10β
I alien git
Hay fer glttln' whippet.

I
zss:^,ssr^'A
J.

■mm Situ ρ I· Method· fey WhM II Iter
■a OtamM.

II Farmer's

on

W EKKMI>

INDI«PEN» 4BI.E T<»

ALL COUNTRY

KE»IDE*T*

WHO WISH T<»

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.
TEBIVM BEDVfED FOB I»»·»·*

Single Subscription, TWO DOLLARS,
Four Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLARS.
Six Subscriptions, NINE DOLLARS.

*#*Sri.< UI. IroOitillXTt which will t* «tate'l
on application) to l'enH>n» ral»liij{ larger

be mall
t 'lube ;

*< *
•TPaper FREE All the re*! of tbl» year to
Subaerlbera for Imhn;
ITAXDA PREMIUM PoRKlERT RF.APKR
It will he

seen

that the difference l<etw«*n ttic

roatofthe Iointht (jtiruaix an.l that »f
other agricultural week lie» may pea-lily ·* "
>lu<-e«l, by making up a amall Club, to
Le»· ih«· ■ Cem a Week !

MUSIC whil· you wait! SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES.
thl»

Which will be mal le.I Free, an<l aee whether
I ad) CoafneMoaary, Tobacco and Cigar·.
eaormoua ilUfereaca la ©out »boul<l prevent your
I «III give yoa » tone en the Graphophoae
make
having the lieat Wbat account woul*i you too<u
wltk «vary U centa, worth yoa bay. Toe caa of aaea a 'llfference to buying mcllctne or
Addraaa
Iwar Baad, Ba^o, Out
ete.
W. H. WINCHESTER.

M Pie—at R,

Soatk Part*.

LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
ALBANY,

H.

V.

